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~ssions comes to America
oge 12

-

I must say it

E.s.P.
Thr nre<.encr- of .,en<.It1ve reople c1mon1,1 us pre·
<.unrm.._f'., an advanced degree of consciou<.nPss on their
nart Th,., ad" aneed nmc 1ousne<.<. e,prC'<.<.e<. 1tse If in
\\,,kefulnes<. il\.\Menes.-.. alertness. concentration,
'-f'n<.1tIv1~. d1.,cernment and competence The<.e tully
ron,;< Inu<. reople arr- 1nde<.pensable to tht> progress of
the human race> Th,., is ,o because they Mt' se n~i t ive to
thC' prC'<.ence and purpo.-.e of God Their vi<.ion 1s 20-20
nn n,1<.<.1on<. need<. Their d1<.cernment of evil ,., mo re
th,rn noticeable
Their acute awa rC' r, t•,s of thP
indwi>lling Chri~t m~,ke<. them differ from other peoplP.
Their Par<. arc fully open to the cries of the oppressed
The-., feel the Impres<.1ons of the Holy Spirit mo re
dvnc1mKally than the others on the am e new c1nd react
more \\armly to the gospel than their drowsy neighbors.
Tht>ir <.emes. all of them. are honed to a feather-edged
,;harrne<,s gIvin~
thPm the competen ce others
c1pnarPntl do not seek . Their ears pi ck up frequencies
other<. do not. Vibrations easily interpreted by the m, are
hut dull monotony to those less alive. This breed o f fo lk
.1re not the knaves. fools, and simpletons ment ion ed in
the Bible . They are those who have been q uickened
lmadP alive) bv God's grace. (Eph. 2:1)
Th ese ex tra-a live people, not always easy going, are
not always comfortable in the presence of slo thful ,
indolPnt. indiff erent . sleepy comrades. Nor are the
<.leepv comrades comfortable in the presence of t hese
wide-awa ke crusaders. Perhaps we ca n understand and
love these extra sensitive people more if we see their
ove r-a ll contribution to progress. Their competen ce is
often so advanced in con trast to the slove nly that a
,ertain impatience is observed, which is not wi t hout the
endorsement of Almig hty God . Th e more competent
one becomes the less tolerant he can be of ind ifference,
mediocrity, ineff iciency and stu p idity. What wou ld be
our plight without these se nsi tive, impatient, to uchy,
hut com petent peopl e to shake up and awak en the
benu m bed casualties of perenn ial hiberna ti on . There
must be some " turn ed o n", "se nt" , " motivated" people
around or we may sleep through the resu rrec tion and
miss it all. God. w ho discriminates against no person,
however has no awa rd s for the unconsci ous, semiconscious, or sub-conscious. On ly the people sensitive
enough to t he point of pos itive action wi ll ever qualify
for certain sorts o f fellowship here and a home in glory
there. (Matt . 25 :34-36). It is time to awaken from
slumber because our salvation is nearer than when we
beli eved. (Romans 13:11-12, Eph. 5:14)

In this issue
Is suc ces.s orientation bad? 7
nr T II M,,qon \('r1 a rrenrl toward rncce~1
nr,pnt.1t1on ,n \nuthf'rn Bapt111 churches and see1
,11,C'P'' hr,nJ:? mea1urerl 1n worldly term\ of
nriml'){'r,. Th11 is the sC'cond ,n a series by Dr
f..1;1,tnn

Statistics on giving 11
•\ /i1tinJ.! nn n()pf'rnl1ve Program giving shows
which zr; Ark,,m,H
Churches gave the highest
()rrcMtaRr

nf thC'ir receipts through the plan.

Refugees/cover 12
~n11t hPrn f3apt1sh and Arkansas Baptists are
mvn lverl ,n help ing Vietnamese refugees being
proceHed at Ft. Chaffee. A foreign miHionary to
V1etn.1m te lls what is being done there, and
R11idefme1 from the SBC agencies tell what
mrlividual church es can do.

Plans for Convention 24
'n11thPm Raptist s are expect ing to conduct
hmine~, and celebrate the successful conduct of
thPir husine\,; a~ the y meet in Miam i Beach next
mnnth
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The edito r' s page

Every Christian: a teacher
I I I r·wll ',m•t•d

Because the non-Christ ian evaluate the validity of
our message by the lives we live. each Chmt 1an 1s
inescapably involved in teaching o th ers about
Ch ri stianitv Whet h r our teachin g is form al and
wstematic , or. informal and hapha zard , it w ill hape the
lives of o thers
Reportedly , ,\\ahandas K Candi, one of the greatest
m ind s of this centurv, examined the various rel igions o f
the wo rld After completing his study , he aid that
, Christianity had by far the best philosophy of any And
t hat he , h1m<;elf. would become a Christian if it were not
for the lives of Christians . At least some Chirstians had
fail ed in their portrayal of their faith through deed
The importance of teachi ng can be shown throug h
the mrnistrv of Christ The Gospels recognize three
dasses of people who impart rel igious truths · preachers,
' evangelists, and teachers . But never is Jesus called "a
11reacher" and only 11 times is it stated that " he
preach ed ." Jesus was a teacher.
lesus understood that his teaching involved his whole
chara cter. One one occas ion, Jesus responded to
Thomas by sayin g "I am the way, the truth, and the
• lif e .... " (Jo hn 14:6 ) The word " truth," as it is used ther, is
more than the academic acqu isition of facts . It is the
totality of personality. " Truth" is incarnated life.
Others recognized Jesus as a teac her. Nicodemus, a
member of the Sanhedrin , said " .. .thou art a teacher. .. "
r John 3:2) This was a fact that was universally
acknowledged by his disciples as well as his enemies.
The most important question is "How d id Jesus
teach?" As we examine the Gospels we discover that his
methods . his message, and his total being were
inseparable. His purpose w as to awaken intelligent
insight w hich woul d tota ll y change lives . Since the aim

w ,1 \ to ,:1ppC"al to the con sril"nce and thP heart , his
m<>~~a~e . hy nPcernty , had to hf' ba( ked by hi \ own life
PPrhap,; _ the mPthod u~Pd mo,;t frequently by Jesus
\\ ,I\ conver~ation
In this mformi!I ,;etting, questions
"Pr
\Onwt 1mf',; ;i~kf'd ;ind an swered He o ft en
rl1,;< u~~Pd and ,;olved diff icult problem s Examples of
thi,; teachmi;: m thod arc found with Mary, Nicodemus,
ilnd th f' wom il n at th well Undoubterlly, the greate t
teMh1ng op por t uni ty m ,s~ed by c ontempor ar y
Chm! 1ilm is that o f Info rmal dialogue
IP,;u,;, al,o , fr quentl y used the more forma l d iscour se
wh ic. h could easily b
ompared to the Sunday School
d ass On e thE>se occasions Jesus set forth 1mportanl
truths for a larger group of hearers, but his style still
remained conversational in nature.
Finally , Jesus used the sermon method, Even then he
f'mphasi zed 5harp, short, and pointed truths . Often
t he~e were ill ustrated by parables (commonplace events
which set forth divine truths.)
The teachings of Jesus are marvellous. They contain a
,; implicity whic h even the most unlearned can
understand and yet , they are so profound that even
those o f th e innercircle often did not co mprehend the
Pn tire depth of their meaning. They are timeless and
ageless because they deal with human experien ce itself.
At the close of Jesus' earthly mini stry he commanded ·
his followers " Teaching them to observe all th ings .... "
(Matt 28 :20)
Thus , Chri stianity is an educational religion . Each
follower of Christ is to seek to be used as an instrument
to awaken others to receive the Master as their Saviour.
Of equal importance is the training of the new-born soul
in Christian living and service . These goals can only be
accomplished as we accept our Cod-given t ask as
teachers .

Guest editorial

Remember these
Southern Bapt ist missionaries have left Vietnam but
we must continue our prayers fo~ the Vietnamese
Christians who face a dismal future.
Christiani ty was enjoying tremendous growth in
South Vietnam. Our missionaries and others were
organizing new churches and finding an unusually good
reception among the Vietnamese.
Now, the Vietnamese probably will have to go
underground with their lives for their commitment. We
must keep them in our prayers.
.
The Commun ists will not wipe out Christianity in
South Vietnam. Dictators have tried th~t for 2,000 years
without success.
But, Vietnam is a reminde·r that Christianity has a
major stake in democracy. Those rfedicated to the
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c on trol of minds want no part of Christianity and its
higher comm itment.
We have major missionary thrusts in Thailand and
Indonesia. W ill Saigon's collapse effect those nations?
Just as disturbing as the situation in Southeast Asia,
the Near East and other pl aces is the unconcern of our
people. The routine of our church services has not been
altered for special prayers and, from where we sit, there
was little concern about our missionaries who just
recently left Saigon .
We must awake to the fact we enjoy no island of
isolation from the world' s problems, whether we
acknowledge them or not-Editor John Hurt in the

"Baptist Standard" of Texas
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The
Southern
accent
A tribute
to student wife

One layman's opinion
Daniel R. Grant/ Pre iderc OBU

Adultery yes, obscenity no?
I n v r cea
to be amazed at how
n pl c-an paint them elv s Into a
r-orn r, hil trying lo def nd the " new
mnrali .. n A sociated Pre s di patch
rt>Ct>nlly told of a college administrator in
Ml Fa~lern tat who ordered 2.5 pages
remo
from the college yearbook
"'ht>cau~ Ih
include pictures of nude
tud nt. eoga ed in e ual intercourse
, nci other activities." The vice president
inr ~,ud nI affairs aid the material "'was
d arly obscene by anyone' tandard ."
Th inhigu ,n, thing about this
1nc:icienI is Ihat the pictures were
.ipp;irenlly caken on their own campus
wh r d rmitory residents are officially
permilt
10 have per ons or the
nppo~it
in Ih ir bedroom at various
hour nf h day and ni ht. Accordin to
ht> n v paper account, among the
pklur ~ , a one taken. throu h a
l..t> hol . of a .couple engaged in
ml rcour~e and another of a male and
ft>milll' howerin together. The tud nt
f'ditor denied 1hat the material was
ob~ n . H ~aid it was desi nee! to show
., 1ypical day in the life of tudents at that
r oll J!
I c rtainly co mmend the vice
rr 1d nt for tudent affairs for branding
the photographs a clearly ob cene and

for ruling that they were inappropriate
for a roll ge yearbook. What confuses
mP, how ver. is how the same college
n,n he very permi sive in the matter of
relation betwe n the sexes but very
re~tricrive in the matter of obscenity. I
think I have heard all of the arguments
U\ d to ju tify co-eel dormitory living and
liberal 'inter-vi itation privilege , and
mml of them r volve around the theme
rhat "they ar going to do it anyway so
why not recognize it a a reality?" It is all
th more wange, therefore, that this
r ,m icular vice president for student
;affair~ ciid not ~y "I hey are going to read
nb en literature and look at obscene
nirtur ilnyway, o why not accept it a.s
,, reilliIy?"
· The ultimat
nd of those arguments,
nf ours , is that "people are going to
rommit burglary or mu rder anyway so
whv not accept it as a reality?" I am
1h;inkful that th re are till s m ugly
r ;iliti that we have not given our legal
,H well a moral stamp of approval.
If the 1rurh w r known, I p ct this
ob~cen earbook incident was a case or
rolleg rul maker looking into a m rror
,ind not being very plea ed with ome of
their r c nt handiwork.

Letter to the editor _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ea ti ng in the church?

'

Ir ad\ irh much i nterest the article by
N\C' l -1
Chari H
hcraft , which appeared in
'ott> p cifically in ver e 20 it say
1h
i\y 1\ issu titled 'World hunger- "I hi Is not to at the Lord' upper'' and
whar about ,ti"
Pr~ l4 ~P II out that you should eat at
I hink it as tim ly and to the point homP
Mp ciall wh r he say , "' resolutions,
I 11lso ~uggest that you read Matthew,
Pditotial , tudy groups, surveys and r hapt r 21 v rs 12 and 13 and I believe
heological debates do not put bread in if
hri I hould visit some of our
Ihe mouth of victim of i norance r hm he today h \ ould say and do as
nov rty and go pel neglect."
h did when h w nt into the temple
I e pecially rhink article ev n lays th
(rhur h l
t\Rt
quarely before us, which says in
Oh I am o glad that we have some In
r,arr " mon y p nt at thi time in the th 11aprist Church that are not afraid lo
.vena of human suffering will count more ~peak out and tell us ro get out of ome
han b autiful flowers on the altar of of thi and go to lost people and those in
redecorating the church dlnin hall."
n d with Ihe word which is the Gospel
1n conclusion I would like to add that of the soon coming of our dear Lord. May
th m ney pent by th church for I av 10 you Brother A hcrafl, thank you
maintaining the dining hall, and the fo r your frank messag a contained in
buy in and elling as well as eating in the your article m ntioned in the above.church is condemned. 1st Chorinthians Thomas J. Crowl y 50 North 9th St.,
hapter 11 Verses 17 through 22 and Paragould, Ark.
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To be the wife of a college student i
~ur ly lhe mo t difficult po ition a young
, om.:in
an lind herself in. Th
unfortunal girl 10 whom fat ha deal
\U h a
ru I hand oon learn of the
num rous nrobl ms involved. Some of
th ''b n fit s" of this thankless job ar
, on mic hardships , an i ncr ased
workload, and innumerable p rsonal
famil nrobl ms.
With 1oday' inflation rate, it is
cfiffi ult nough for the average famil to
milk c.nds meet, but wh n th head of
th hou i a student the probl ms ar
f.!I atly multipli d. Th
wife of th
111d nI must become a thrif y shopper
;,nd ;in perl budget planner at the risk
of ~ ing consid r d a ''miser" by th
orh r memb r of her family. Many
~tud nt , ives find their new economic
I ad ro be quit a h avy burden.
In order to a e the economic burden ,
ofr n th student 's wife holds down
Pit h r ii full-tim , or a part-tim job. This,
m mo ca e . is an added , ork load that
1 ;ilm t impo sibl
for the young
pe ially tru ,f
wom,,n 10 b ar This i
1hr family includes on or mor chlldr n
fn h<> hou wil . mother, fam ily piano r,
hargain hunter, stud nt coun lor, and
hrPad-winn r .:ill rolled into on i biting
off ii hit mor than th av ra •e woman
h \ (Pun int nd d)
1f ;ill th
probl m w r not
~uHi i nt grounds to win a ase in an
riivnr r rour , lh t d nt 's wife is al o
f;i ci with anoth r loomin • problem
whi h he must p r onally d al with-the
fC'ar I h coming intell ctuallv inferior to
her hu band Whil
h i beating h r
hra1m nur k ping th family hip afloat,
hPr hu~band I on tantly p nding more
,me! mor r,m illing hi brain with n w
,ind ~trilnf: things which h knows little
of Wh,I h i r ading The Grape of
\ 'rarh, h , Irying to m.1k
a
morn ntou s d ci io n on which is
rhe.1r,er- fr h fruit or canned While he
, f.! tting his alg bra horn work, she is
irying to balanc
an ov r-balanced
hud~ I While h 1s doing a t rm pap r
on rh formation of protein In the
human body, sh i trying to decide if
kid would rath r have Campbell's soup
nr bologna andwiches for lunch. o
noubl , ah r a hard day's work, as she lies
hc~1d h r " brain chi ld", she wonders if
mu h le;irning will ause him to feel
up rior to h r
omeon on e aid Ihat behind every
~ur.c S\ful m n ther ~ as a good woman
In th ca e of the married college
tudn •t. Ihi is certainly true. Hats off to
th un ung heroin th tudent' wife lyde Rogers. freshman student
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- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Arkansas all over
Southwestern grants degrees to 10 Arkansans

Rrlf'hn,ng

FORT WORTH. TEX -Ten students
from •\rkan'>ds received degrees during
,pnni:: commencement exercises held in
Truett Aud,tor,um at Southwestern
Raptist Theological Seminary, May 1b, 10
am
Seminary President Robert E. Naylor
presented degrees and diplomas to more
than 260 candidates from the seminary's
three ,chools This was the largest
graduating class in the 68-year history of
the Ft Worth institution.
Darold H. Morgan, president of the
Sou thern Baptist Annuity Board, Dallas,
Tex . • was the commencement speaker.
Seven tudents from Arkansas were
granted the master of divinity degree.
They were Steven M. Boehning, whose
hometown is Pine Bluff; Robert W .

Ca m p fo r d e a f
youth sched uled
An A rkansas-Louisiana-Mississippi
Raptist Deaf Youth camp has been
,cheduled for Tall Timbers Encampment,
ForPst Hill . La. ;une 9-14, according to
I arry Barnett. director of deaf ministries
for the Louisiana Baptist Convention .
Any deaf or hard of hearing youth in
the tri -s tate area between the ages of 1020 years. regardless of denominational
nffiliation, is welcome, Barnett said .
"Our riurpose," he added, "is to bring
.together deaf youth from the three states
for nature hikes, campfires, worship,
Aible <.tudy. ga mes , discussion groups,
crafts c1nd movies. We want to share."
Raseball. basketball , volleyball, ping
pong, swimmi ng and other sports
activities will also be offered .
Total cost for the camp is $35, which
cover, food, lodging, insurance and
materials Camp scholarships are
available from some churches, Barnett
noted.
Arkansas deaf youth desiring to attend
need to contact Robert E. Parrish, P.O.
Box 550, little Rock, Ark . 72203.
Camp opens at 3 p.m., June 9, and
closes at 9 a m. June 14. .
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Mr('/,1,n

f/der

Terry
Green. North Little Rock; Ray E.
McKissic, Pine Bluff ; Thomas C.
McClain, Fordyce; lohn M. Terry, Siloam
Srirings; and L. Michael Taylor and ).
Ward Walker, both of Ft. Smith.
Harold G. Elder of Ft. Smith received

w.,lkPr

the master of religious education degree.
A diploma in religious education was
granted to Clifton R. Jameson of Ft.
Smith .
Roger 8. Margason of Mountain Home
was awarded the master of music degree.

Woman 's view point
Iris O 'Neal Bowen

Late to blossom
We have one member of the family
who was, like his mother, a "late
bloomer0 While his older brother was
rilaying musical combs and bellowing
over broom-handle mikes, he was
refusing to stand up in Sunday School
and sing "Jesus Loves Me."
Following two older ones who earned
the riraises of their teachers, he had me
believing he was dumb, as he sprawled
over his math book at the kitchen table,
yelling, "Mother, I'm just dumb! Dumb!
Dumb!" all the while dismally pounding
himself on the head.
His brother took physics and chemistry ·
with no such head-poundings, nor did an
older sister ever be so dramatic, if she felt
her short-co mings.
But our prize? He took automechanics and mechanical drawing
because he though he wouldn't have to
study!
1
And what happened? One day he
absent-mindedly picked up a ukulele,

and today he and talented older brother
vie for the limelight when it comes to
rickin' and singin' .
And somewhere along the way math
dawned on him .· Too, his mechanic.al
drawing is paying off, showing up in h]s
aptitude for drawing and art.
He is our official sign-maker at the
,tore, having purchased a kit of two-tofour inch wide markers. We never know
what sort of illustration is going to greet
us, from big multi-colored butterfiles to
little notes to shop-lifters, a recent one
being: "Toastums Shop-lifter, We don't
know who you are, but when we find out
you are going to jail!"
'
When sugar was so high and hard to
get. he decided to encourage the
customers to buy the larger size, and his
little sign on the sugar shelf stated : "Save.
money by buying the larger size!
(Besides, we are out of the two pound
size.)
It never gets dull at Bowen's Grocery!
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Semi.nary degrees
go to 3 Arkansans
I OL1Jc;\'ILIE Kv ThrPe student<; frt~m
·\ r I..

,1

n5 a5

,, 1 11

re 1 <' i ,. e
<Pmin,uv

t h C' 1r
deRrees
.\\ ,1\
10
dur1nR
rnmmenrenwnt exNri<e5 ,11 c;outhern
'-l'minar, lwre /\ lore
1han .?00 degrees
'" II hP •"' arded bv
'-eminan President
nul..C' I\ , lrCall

Coo/..

\\ tlh,1m F Hull.
dpan of the sc hool
nf t heology, will
dc>liv('r
the
rommencement addre<<
Hull
has
anno unced he will
end :!4 ,·ears at the
<eminarv on July 31
when
he
wil l
become pastor of
F1r<t
Churc h ,
c;hreveport. La
Studen t s
from
Arkan<as wh o will
recei ve degrees are
Cnn nie H Freeman ,
MRE. and Gary R.
Cook and William D
Haye<. who will
receive the M Div
rlegree

'v1rs .
Freeman,
d aughter of W .B.
Have~
Winfred and Pearl
Hammons of North Little Rock, is a 1971
graduate of Henderson State College in
Ark adelphia She is married to Ronnie
Freeman of Malvern and is a former
m ember of Berea Church.
Cook, a 1972 graduate of Baylor
University in Waco, Tex., is the son of
Mr ·and Mrs. Raymond Cook of Little
Rock . He is married to the former Sheila
Raymer of Louisville, Ky. Cook has
served as minister to senior adults at
Walnut Street Church in Louisville while
a ,;eminary student.
·
Hayes is a graduate of Ouachita
University where he earned the B.A .
degree in 1962. He has done advanced
work at Wake Forest University in North
Carolina and holds the seminary's master
of religious education degree. He is a
native of Stuttgart.

Doc tri nally speaking

Fo rgiveness
hy R,,lph W D,1Vi\
{4fith in a <erlc5)

I ,ir,.:ivenP55 , ,1 long
with nthN !Nm,
~urh 1, ju<tifirntion,
recon,1dopt1on,
rdi,1tion <'IC ., c1re
n,it ,('p.ir..itP terms
but lhc ,.1mc .ict of
Cod lookNl at from
d1ffNt'nl ,,ngles
ThPrf> .irP many
<;1 riptuws I hat set
fo rth the dortrine of
P.n ,,
God'< forgiveness of
<in<; A fe~v of t hese
include Psalm< 32,51. 103, Luke 1 ·76, 77;
11 4; 24·47 , Matthew 6 : 12; Ephesian s
1 7. and Acts 10:43.
The meaning of forgiveness is that sin
is removed as a barrier to our fellowship
with God. However. we must not think of
,in .is an " object." Sin is not somethi ng
separate from the sinner. To forgive si ns
mean< to forgive the sinner The Psalmist
recognized his sin as a barrier to his
fellow<hip with God, and said. " Against
thee. thee only have I sinned." (Psal m
'i1 -4) Isaiah 59·2 states, " Your iniquities
have <;eparated between you and your
Gr-d. and vour sins have hid h is face from
vou, ,o that he will not hear. "
Forgiveness removes the barrier cau sed
hy <in
In the New Testament, forg iveness and
reconcil iat ion have about the same
mean ing Terms in the Bible often
incl ude part or all of the meaning of
other terms. We find in Romans 5:9, 10
that jllstifi cation and reconc iliation are
u~ed interchangeably. In Mark 1 :4 we see
that forgiveness is synonymous with
~alvation. Paul in Ephesians 1:7 identifies
redemption with forgiveness of sins .
When we say that reconciliation means
the restoration of a lost fellowship, and
that forgiveness means that sin · is
removed as a barrier to our fellowship
with God. we are saying the same thing.
There are two conditions of

for~lv('ne<s . ,ind wP nf'Pd to look at both
nf thl'm ill the <amP tIm1• Rerentance 1s
.1 rond1tlon of forgrvrne<s , and forgiving
other< i< il rond1t1on of forgivenes< In
5t1rh passages JS Matthew 6 14-1'> and
I ukP 11 4 we <ee that Je<us taught that
for~iving others is a condition of
forgivE>ne<s It is not a matter of making a
har~ilin with God. but those who cannot
forg1vP others, have not repented In the
<tory of I he unmerciful servant in
M.itthew 18 .21-35. the servant was
unrepentant and thus ineligible for
fo rgivene s
Forgive n es is needed throughout the
hris tia n life W hile justification is
somet hing th at takes rlace once and for
al I and never repeated, forgiveness needs
repeating in the Christia n's life as often
c1s he si ns. John ac knowledges sin in the
Chri st ian's life He does not condone it,
but he does give a soluti on for itrer eated forg-iveness. First John 1:7, 9 is
rlear that we are to confess our sins and
that God is faithful and just to forgi ve us.
However, this should never lead us to a
flippant attitude toward sin .
Sin is a terr ible thing. When we are
· forgiven we are not d elivered from the
consequences of our sin . Macki ntosh
· <I ates that forgiveness is not remission of
penalty " Sin would not be sin if it did
not steal something w hich cannot q uite
he recaptured ... Whatever God's later
mercy ma y bestow, some things have left
deep m arks, not w ho lly to be
obliterated" (The Christ ian Experience of
Forg iveness , p. 27) . Someo ne has sai d,
" Even the Lord qinnot undo t he past. "
God forgave David , but the sword never
departed from David' s house. A man may
waste his strength in sin ful living and
then receive forgiveness of his sins, , but
his physical , and sometimes his mental ,
<trength will not be given back to him in
this life. Sin is terrible . Forgiveness is
wonderful.
Ne xt issue: Regeneration and adoption

Deaths _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Allen T. Mccurry, 66, a Baptist
minister for more than 40 years, died •
May 11 He was serying as interim pastor
of Rluffton Church . McCurry had served
ii'- superintendent of missions for
Faulkner ,
Harmony,
and
Delta
Associations. His most recent pastorates
were at Archview and Cedar Heights
churches, Little Rock . He retired in 1974
and moved to Plainview . He had served
as a member of the Board of Trustees of
Souther.n Baptist College. Survivors are
his wife, Mrs. Lillian Luker McCurry; two
daughters, Mrs. Laquita Wisner, Pine

Aluff, ,1nd Mrs. Bernice Burns, Cabot; a
5on. AV . Truett McCurry, Little Rock;
and eight grandchildren.
Frank Pigg, 61 , deacon and Sunday
School teacher at Trinity Church, Ft.
Smith, died May 11 .
W.R. Vestal died April 3, and Mrs.
Vestal died April 21 . Vestal had served as
pastor of churches at Rector, Hazen,
Marianna, Carlisle, Star City, and Searcy.
He was president of the Executive Board
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
in the early 1950s.
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Revivals ________

Trends to watch

C.1Udlc A,cnue '-rringdal<> \la\ 5-11
R<,h R11cheld<>r evaneel1\I Bobb, "im1th
F,1m1h ,ini,:Ns Ptl(ht r,rofr•<\1on, of
ta1th h,o h, letlC't unp b\ ,1atempnt
Sulphur Sprin~s . Pinr Bluff March ~().
'lnrtl h P.1-ior Bill\ G \\est r,angrli~t
Hill Hnkomh ,incer 10 pmfe<<1ons of
ta,1h li\t> h, lrtter f1\e ,urrrndN< to
tull11m1• Christian ,<>r,1ce
Firs1 Church Cli!rrndon . Ariril ll-27 ,
iMI.. Ha1Phrnod r, angPlist Bob and
'iuT,lnne
\l<1llhew, ,
music .
12
rrote,<,on< oi faith. h7 rPded1c,111ons Jim
R Da,·" 1s pastor
fir5t Yellville , -\pril .10-27 I HMold
Thompson. e,.1ngellst. K,1ren Blackwood,
music four professions of faith. ont> by
let1Pr R :\I Bl,Kkwood i, pastor
First Gravette , April 20-23. l Oscar
Well< e, angelist. DPnni~ Kane. singer,
11 professions of faith. two by letter .
Dale Thomp500 ic; pastor

Success orientation

OBU science center
to be renovated
-\R KADEL PH I A--Ouach ita Baptist
University will begin Phase 2 of the
reno arion of the Moses-Provine Science
Center shortly because of a $50,000 gift
from Dr l D Patterson of Searcy.
Lane Strother. associate director of
development at OBU. said the main
purpose of the gift was to enable the
University to begin the work this
<ummer
The major emphiasis will be on
renovating all the classrooms and office.s
in the science center, Strother said. There
i, also a possibility that the school will
either renovate another lab or construct
a greenhouse for the biology depa rtment
and the campus landscaper.

hv T B M,1,trm
l \Pcond ,n ;i ,pr1P• I

\om<' of thP trrnd, th.it Southern Bapti\t, ,hou!d watrh arr• ,m-v,tablP ,~•h,-n an
if not r("\•<"r,rcl "inmr ,1rr rlanizf'rou, within lhPm<Pfllf'\ r,th,.,r, m;, t,,,
rlani?rrou, hf'r,lll•r of I hPrr <1dr ,,ff pr t,
"iom,• lr,•nrh m,iv hr whr,lr,omp 1f not r arrwd to an PJ1tr1>m•· One such trend 1, rhe
1rnrlC"nr\' towmrl ,uc, ,.,, or11>ntilt1on It bi>comp, dangerou, .-,h~n ,t I mPa\ured
prim,mlv m m,1trr1al trrm, huilding5, hudizet,. numbPr\
Our, hur< hf', ,H<• in lhP world hut they ar,• nr,I worldly rn5t1tut1om Their ,ur ress
,houkt not h" ,m·a,ur<·d in worldly tPrm< Thf' fact that !he latter ,, done to such a
l.ul?P rlt•l!rPP hv many I hur<.h and dem oninat1onal IPadPr\ has rr,ntrihut<>d to some of
1hP prohlrm, that plai,tur 11,
Tht< h,1, brPn ii factor in lhP ,11perf1nal tvrw of i>v,mgelism that ha• bPen entirely
loo rrPvalrnt .,mon~ u, To !WI rPsult, in numhPr\ pPoplP arP manueverPd into
pwm.ilurP den,lon< Too often the method~ of worldly ~alesmanshrp <1re utilized
rather than deprnd1ng on th€' presence and pow •r of the divine Spirit
ThP obsession of m<1ny of our churches <1nd church let1ders w,th "success" helps to
f'"-plain t hr casual way we vote people into our churches The latter, along with much
nf our rvangelism, explains, to a degree, our relatively large number of inactive
church mrmbers Succes5 orientation also helps to ell:plain the fact that most
c hurches u<e far more energy and trme in an effort to enlist new members than to
rPach and minister to their inactive members . The latter would not be an Pv,dence of
i:rowth or rncce,s
Surcess mientation influences the selective nature of the enli5tment and v1s1tation
programs of some of our churches. Too frequently we are more concerned about
reaching people who can contribute something to our church than reaching people
who need the minis.try of our church
Success orientation creates some problems for the broader Baptist fellowship
There are chu rc hes, particularly m or close by the inner-city that are declining Does
their decline mean th at the church has failed or is failing? Not necessarily so It may
have just as im portant a mission to fulf ill a s it ever had. lt may be hard, however. for
the c hurch to secure and retain the kind of leadership 1t needs because of the attitude
of other churches. pastoers, and denominational leaders toward the church
Some of our denominational agencies and institutions are also adversely affected
by the worldly idea of success A college is thought by many to be farting unless the
rnrollment of the school is constantly increasing. Even mission boards tend to
mpasure their success by the number of missionaries they have. Any decrease may be
considered an evidence of failure .
It is possible that what our Lord said about greatness in the Kingdom of God needs
to be taken more seriously by all of us and by our churches and denominational
11gencies. Greatness in his Kingdom is not measured by so-called worldly success but
by service

h" r h,lnl?('O

This is to certify that:
Mr.

Name

:l!;
Rev. ----(iiLa::.n.oNi.a,n;;;;;;.,_=,,p1;;e;;;-;;;,;Pri;ilnr;;t;;)------;,IFi;;,.-:::n~t-'N;c:•m=e).----:,"'M;:-,d:.:dl.;-e:-;-ln-,,ltW,.-,,I~

Churches please note
Make your request immediately for the
number of official registration cards you
will need for messengers attending the
Southern Baptist Co nvention June 10-12.
A copy of the card is given here for
information only. Messengers must have
an official card. Order from: Dr. Charles
H . Ashcra ft, Executive Secretary,
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, P.O.
Box 'iSO, Little Rock, Ark. 72203 .

Post Office - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ _ _ _ __
has been appointed by =====-cc-,-=------ - - - - - -- - - Baptist Chureh
a messenger to _the SOUTHERN BAPTIST C(?NVENTION. This appointment is made on
the ~as1s of and in agreement with the Convention's constitutional requirement. as follows:
(This church has - - members and gave $ - - - to convention causes during the preceding year and is entitled to _ _ messengers)

c:n:e~~:"c~~~~'nft~~s~:

slona~R~~:r: ~~Ur~h=b~~~~~a~~
,~f1o~~~en1ers Who are members of mis•
l - One mesaencer from each such church whkh is in fnendly cooperahon w ith thts Convention
1~:~i~~b:f!~
~~~a 1
fhuttr~~sv:~t1o:.:r~ 0~~~ has during the fhical yea~ precedlnr been a
2 One additional mt-Menger frC?m each such church for ever.\· 250 members: or for e.:ich $250 oo paid
to the work of the Convention durinc the fiscal year preceding the annu.ll mttllng.
3· ~!rc~t::~1:~po,~f1!n:~e ~~~~i~~~ (
certified by the churches to the Conven_t1on 1 but no

)i':i'f

t~

r~)~

4.
Date

Each

meuenaer

shall be a m'ember of the church by whlch he is appcinted .

- - - - --~'---~ 19_,

Signed

Moderator or Clerk

card with you and present it in p,enon at the Secretariu' Reil!·
v!\\jda~tl'fo~ti~na:r s~1::1o~~llo?~~l~~:~~~~o~m your state', an4

To the M~Hen~r : Be sure. to brtnft this

~:J•o~u? r;:.JJeo~r ::~: :h1cr

'

REGISTER ~ soon as possible
In order that trlen~ may locale you U necesu.ry, pJeaa.e: give yo~r ~ddress durtn• the Conve-nUon.
y
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Church is revived ,
often don ce triples

Th"'" nP\\ rom erh .1re not even rile whole group of those saved ,n Plum '
re\'i\al.

n.,vou,

Saline Church has new building
Saline Ch-ur c h . n ear Herm i tage ,
dedi cated a new church build ing on April
27 The new facility has 1,980 square feel
of ~pace The structure was erected with
donated labor at a cost of $18,000, with
;m additional $2,000 for furniture. It
con5ists of an auditorium , four Sunday
<;chool rooms. a pastor's study, and two
restroom~ The auditorium is carpeted
and the facility has central heat and air
conditioning throughout.
Saline Church was organized in 1883.
The first messengers sent to the
association, according to the records,
were in 1889, when Solomon Carner was
nastor.
The church became inactive but wa s
reor~anized on May 3, 1910. The church
has had 2i; pastors. The present pastor is
Fdison Wheeler.
The dedicatory message was brought
hy Raymond Reed, director of missions
for the Ratrholomew Association. His

',< rip tl.Jre was taken from I Cor. 3:10-15 .
He emphasized a foundat ion . the
fo undation , and buildi ngs men build . He
~aid " When we begin to talk about
chur ch building s we emphasize
materials. Unfortunately, sometimes we
never ~o beyond this . In the building of a
church the most important ingredients
are the spiritual things. All too often the
church building becomes a monument to
the nastor. Each church must remember
that it is responsible to minister to every
lost soul in the community ."
In conclusion Missionary Reed
challenged each one present to be active
in his loc.al church with hi s attendance,
his support, and his ability .
Pastor Wheeler said "This new facility
should enable our church to be more
effective in reaching the people of our
community, It, also, should enable us to
do a better
job training our
membership ."

II. ri•vP.,ll w,,, roncfrn Inf at thf' Plum
ll,1vo11 Chur< h. Wri11ht April b-1 J Thl•rr•
w1•n• r, 1 r nnv,.,,,on, with ].', for bapt1~m
,Hlrf nthl'r, In< nmr• lhe community of
Wrii.:hr h,1, only ,1ppro~1m,1tf'lv 150
r,-,irlr•nl, l h,- 1•v,10i,:r-l1q for the
pnrf1•,wor w,1, Bill I 1tzhu11h and the
p,1,tor of th,• , hurrh " Bill Price
l'rlor to thr r<•v1val mr•<•tmg thr· church
w.,, 11vt•rai.:1ni: 20 in Sund,1y Srhool and 1,
now ,1vrraiiln,-: b'> On thrN! ni1;ht, of the
r!'v1vr1I there wrrc murr than 200 present
Pa,tnr Prirr told of the chan11e that
h.,d tilkP n plarf' in the rhurch , He ~aid
"Two months ,1go the Lord lt>d mP to
a rrpt thi5 c hurch As ,,II congregations
ran becomr, th is church was idle I
f>rPached al most entrrely to the
Christians r vani.:elist Fitzhugh nicked up
w herP I h,,d been preac hing The people
~aw !heir nerd to cl ea n up their lives It
was because of thi s move by the
Chris tian s 1h,1t revi va l came
"I am grateful that the b us inessmen
that ,nonso r Evangelist Fi tzhugh's work
havt> made it poss ible for hirn to go to a
church of any size The Lord is behind
this association , There has been great
results almost every place that he has
i.:one. I feel that Evangelist Fitzhugh is
God's gift to the small church ."
Rilly Rowe was one of the 51 people
who made a profession of faith during
1he revival. He said " I had been in and
nut of church but had never trusted the
Lord . Pastor Price came to visit me and I
\tarted i:oi ng to church. During the
revival the Lord spoke to me and I
realizl:'d my condition I had been
attendi ng another denomination that
I aught work salvation . When
the
invitation was given, I knew that I had to
turn my life over to the Lord. My life has
been completely d ifferent since my
conversion ."
Pastor Price sees a bright future for the
church . "After the Christians of our
church got their heart right they went to
work for the Lord and are still working .
As we work together the Lord will
continue to bless us "

Did you know.
that last year the Cooperative
Program supported 2,538
foreign missionaries, , which is
almost one-half the total
foreign missionaries (5,184) sent
by Southern Baptists since
1845?

The old and the new: Saline Church's old building stands beside the one
recently dedicated.
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Two, ,a t OBU get new posts

Or. Coulter

ARK.A.DELPHIA- Ed Coulter has been
named to the ne\, position of vice
[)resident for administration and Joe
Franz ha been promoted to business
manager of Ouachita University
The two appointments represent a
reorganization of OBU's financial and
nersonnel administration operations,
according to President Daniel R. Grant.
Dr Coulter. who has served as
assistant to the president and director of
institutional research since 1971. will be
responsible for financial and perrnnnel
management, plant maintenance and
other administrative responsibilities
delegated by the president.
Franz. who will be directly responsible

10 th<' v1re rre\ldent for adm1m trat1on.
ha~ ~erved as J\s1stant bustn~s manag r
~tn(f' 1Q71
In announcing the admm,strative
rPor1ian11ation, Dr Grant said hP is "very
ple.1~Pd to h,we a per~on of Dr Coulte(,
training, experience and dedication
,wa,lahle to fill this new position."
The new alignment of responsib,littes,
hP ~aid . "will help us better oordi nate
thr financial and general onerat,onal
,,~reels of administration with the
acadt--niic ,md other parts of the
Ouachita program"
Dr Coulter :eceived the B.S.E degree
m ~oc1al studies from OBU in 1%5 and
the M .Ed . and Ed.D. degrees from the
UnivPrsity of Arkansas. Before coming to
Ouachita, he was principal at Lavaca
High School from 1%6 until 1967 and at
Mountain Home Junior High School from
1%7 until 1969. He was on the AT AC
staff at Ouachita until 1971.
Franz received the B.A . degree in
accounting from OBU in 1965 . Following
his graduation, he was employed by
Franz Food Products. Inc., until 1966,
and served in the Army from 1%6 until
1969. He was employed at Arkansas Stale
University-Beebe Branch until 1971.

Foreign mission briefs _ __
Nn"a Li1boa, Angola- Seventy-\even
mr~s.em:er\ repre~(•ntrng all the churches
nf the Anl(olan Bantrs.l Convent,on met
rPccntly ell the First Baptr\l Church here
l hP res.ult\ of thf' f'Vangel1\t1c thrus.t ,n
lhf' Carmona area, as well as rn all of
An~ola through part1c1pat1on rn the
Worlrl Mirnon of Reconcilration for Jesus
fhrist. aus •d the phenomenal growth in
ml'ml)Prship from 1,820 at the close of
l'Jn to 10,181 at the close of 1974, a
~rowth of 459 per cent There were 5,329
hapt1sms. durrng this period. representing
h4 pf'r c nt of the total growth Special
recognition was given to Garcia Benedito
Ir , ,1nd lose Martins, two pastors. for
1he1r work in the Carmona area. Each of
these men baptized about 2.000 people,
according to Mrs Harrison H . Pike,
Southern Baptist missionary.
Madrid, Spain-The Villaverde Baptist
Church here reached two historical
moments recently. They completed their
building program and became financially
independf>nt . In a special thanksgiving
~ervke the pastor expressed gratitude to
four specific groups of people : the First
Baptist Church of Madrid, their mother
church; the members of Villaverde
Church: a man of the church, Jose
Gonzales, who gave so much voluntary
work on the buildi ng was thanked
representing all those who volunteered
their labor; and the Southern Baptist
Convent ion of the United States for their
contri butions toward the buildi ng.
Georgetown, Guyana- Almost 4,000
patie nts were seen by fou r dentists and
I hree assistants here at the seventh
annual denta l pro ject ent itled " Christ ian
Love in Action ." The part ici pants came
at t heir own expen se and stayed 13 days.
Dr . Jac k Fuson, initiator of the pro ject,
came with his two teen-aged so ns, who
assisted him , from Knoxv ille, Tenn. Dr.
Carter Dav is, al so from Knoxv ille,
att ended. Dr . Bob Becker from Ch icago,
Ill., and Dr. Ed Anderson of Powell
Tenn ., joined the team . Assisting wa~
Mrs. Ruby Collins of Brady, Tex., whose
husband wa s a dentist . Over 5,000
extractions were performed during the
project.

li okyo, Japan--Kobe Baptist Church
here was the recent secne of a musical
translat ion of " The Crucifixion" by John
Stainer, presented by the Osaka-Kobe
Chri stian Chorus . composed of 75
members and directed by Southern
Raptist mi ssionary Thomas W . Graham of
Kobe . Al so participating in the choir
were Michel S. Simoneaux of Kyoto and
AT M EDIA CONSULTATION - Pau l M . Stevens (right) presented Clyde H. Snider, William P. Roberts of Hiroshima, both
minister of education at Immanuel Church, Little Rock, with a certificate for having Southern Baptist missionaries.. Other
participated in the second annual Southern Baptist Radio and Television concerts planned for this year include a
Comm iss ion 's media con sultation in Ft. Worth last week . Those attending studied summer presentation of selections from
effective methods of religious broadcasting on radio and television . Stevens is Mendel ssohn and a Christmas concert of
pre~ident of the Radio and Television Commission .-(Radio-TV Commission Photo) Handel's " Messiah ."
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Your state convention at work - - - - - - - - -------T acher dev lopm nt i stimulat
unday School

A new enrollment/attendance
campaign that works
(First in a series)
The
law
of
numerical
rowth
for a unda School
,ind chu rch
till
Th v alwa s
.
01 likely
ver fail
1
the •
o fail is
,
ar not
1
or ar
H,,tfield

(

law of
i:ravi1v. 1he la1 of reaching peop 1 do
not f ·
n may fail to cooperal wath
th
·ev r, m n are
1he f
forev
co
m thods of
work
hI
mp! • , e , ork
with 1:rav11v w
rfall is used to
i,:!'nera1 elect
need to learn
, a
of applyi
f church
crowth in more
. We mu t
improv or for
und
I growth in
While
ha
for I
. it is not good enough. While
fir t in num rical and
of mer a
la t y a, among
.ii
onv ntion . et it i not good
rnou•h
n w
nrollment-all ndanc

umpai n has been developed that
improves our ability to wo rk with the
la, of growth . In the next several weeks
1his new approach , ill be presented in
1hi colu mn . Several chu rches in
Arkansas will "test" the campaign during
1h
ummer. Full information, with
r ult xperi need in Arkansas churches
will be pr s nted at the State Sunday
hool Convention.
ept. 22. at
lmman u I hurch. Pine· Bluff.
Pastor Andy Ander on of Fort Myers,
na. d veloped the campaign and will
, i t u in under landing it. The new
plan ha many po iti P
speca to
ron id r Th re ar al o som problems
10 cope with L t m hare with you now
1h
Po itiv
factor . The campaign
c-ombin a people arch, ith th actua
t•nroll m nt of willing prosp ct in their
hornr Ourin, hous -1o• hous isits more
mpha i i given to conversation about
1h impar1anc of Bible study for t.he
amil , ,i nd individual , than gath ring
" n u .. t p information.
Wuh larg numbers of n w m mbers
c•nroll d in a w ek long campaign the
e>nrollm nt becom
the primary
d velopm nt Ii t
motivations are
r le.:i d for enlisti ng persons in
e>vani: Ii m . A fr h. fruitful approach
. nd commi tm nt of th Sunday c hool
o vang lism is produced.

Open letter to GAs and Acteens
near ue.
Vac.,1 ion rim i ,1/mo there and I don't know what to do. Last year my best friend.
Ann. and I had more fun . \, c did e erythin together. Our best time wa at CA Camp
.11 Camp P,1ron. o, Ann ha moved 10 another to, n in Arkansas and I am so
lone«imc.
Lonesome and lo t,
Jane

Oc.1r Lone om .
Read your feller carefu/1 and •ou have Y.0ur answer . Meet Ann At Camp Paron one
of the three GA week I for girl in grade 4-61: July 7-12. July 14-19, or July 28-August
2. II you are in gr.Jde 7-12 thi year you can actend Acteens Camp, July 21-26.
ue
Y . plans ar alread made to make our week at camp a happy and meaningful
on Th re will be a foreign missionary and a "MK" f~atured each week . You will learn
much about mis 10n work in Paraguay, Taiwan. Kenya, or Malaysia. ew friends will
be mad" a you me t other CA or Acteens from all over Arkansas. There will be
activiti s uch a wimming, Bible study, crafts. campfires, special events at night,
hikes , fun tim s. music., or hip a nd so much more
Camp information ha be n mailed to CA and Acteens leaders. If information is
need d . please wrf e State WMU Office, P.O . Box 550, Little Rock 72203.
We' r looking Forward to seeing many CAs and Act ns at Camp Paron this
~umm r. Registra ions are no being received in the State WMU Office on a "first
come, first served" ba is. Be ure to se nd in registrations scon and be a pa of a
wonderful ,
k of camping
periences this summer.
Campingly yours,
Julia Ketner,
CA Camp Director
Betty Jo Lacy,
Acteens Camp Director
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Th campaign ts forth an exciting n ,
dim n ion for a pa)tOr's preachinr.
program and his involvem nt in Sunda·
hool
The pastor teaches a
auditorium class.
The Sunday School is committed to an
ongoing program of ministry. The plan
makes mandatory the application of all
rhe law . of Sunday School gorwth 10
nrollment rather than to prospects
Not all these statem nts may he full
und rstood in the light of the lim ited
infor'Tiation of this article . More
information and und rstanding , ill
c me in the w eks ahead through th e
r,age . Enlist others to r ad this column
mil . Growth is on its way a ain I aw~on Hatfi Id. Sunday School O p

Baptist Men's
encampment set
llaptis
m n can
njoy a 11 "
, onderful ,
k nd a nd hav a real
._r>iritua l uplift
•
The occa ion I th Baptist
n·s
~n ampm nt chedul d for lune 13• 14
, I amp Paron
Th
,
of
at1on and
piri1ual
ill
J p m on
rrida a
1
aturdav
fr
ii upp 1
rida
will h a
r f
• sports
ver
y want to
w1mmin
do
rving of upper \ ill b gin at 7 IS
Th fir t gen ral meeting will be at 8 p m
lnclud d will b
Bible
tud ,
1 timoni . 1d a sharing and pra er
mphasi . Th r will b good inging an
p cial musi
Pray r mpha 1 , ill be on sp rial
mpha i ugg 1ed by men present . 0 1
pl'cial
mpha is , ill be per ona
w1: n ing, m1 ion ac1ivities nd oth
11 m of intere I and c ha ll eng to Bapt1$t
m n
11 •ndanc 1s open to all Ba ptist men
in r hurch
acr s the tate. R ervations
will be accepted on a fi rst-come. fir
~ r d ba i
A t ndanc will b limited to th
.1paci1y f th camp facilities.
,,n ,ndication of all ndance musl b
mnd in advanc . A lett r of information
, nd a r s rvation card have been mailed
10 ,,;i pastor , brotherhood directors,
0,1p1i t m n' presid n.ts. and Royal
Amba.s ador leaders, and counselors. e
1h m for additional information .
Royal Amba ador Camp will b in
pros;r s at th time of the we kend
m ting for men. Camp begin on
Monday. Jun 2. and ontinue ach,
k
thr uJlh lun 27
lun can b a great month for men and
hoy in campin and in piritual growl
and dev lopm nt Attend camp and th
m n'
en cam pm n t. - Brotherhoo
D pt . C H
aton, Director
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Music tournaments display talent

I hr \"1111,11!1>11,11 J\l11,11 1, ,11111,um' lll
''"''l t.11 11111 w.,,
lwld -\p11I .'ll .11 R,,1111111 11111, 1 hur, h.
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Mission field comes to Ame ric
"Th mission field has come to m et the needs of the Vietnamese. We and worked to get their people out
Am rica," declare James Gayle, a have also be n pleas d by the efforts of before the collapse occurred. But we do
urhern Bapti t Mis ionary who has the State D partment and the military." have ome Baptists here. and th s I a
tr m ndous opportunity for a Chri tian
Currently, there ar more than 23,
<; rved in Vietnam. " It is time for Baptists
ietnamese at Ft. Chaffee awaiting w1tn s .
10 put mi ions into practice by
"Our biggest opportunity," Ca le
pro idin spon orship for Vietnamese ~ponsor hip and relocation in the United
tate . ''Unless we are keenly aware of continued," other than providing a
refugee " Gayle i civilian assistant
attached 10 the task force chaplain at Ft. the problem, the cultural shock for the posltiv Christian witness, is to a sl t in
ietnam se will be much greater than the . ducation of the Vietnamese people
Chaffee.
Gayle was home on furlough when the most people have anticipated," Gayle W .ire seeking volunteers from all
, itu ation in Vietnam began to o bs rved. "It is our desire to train the s urce --soldiers, local Baptist peopl .
rtglish-speaking VI tnam
deteriorate. "All we could do," he said Vi tnamese in th American culture as and
nyone who can provide tim on a
", as watch what was happening to our quickly as po ible. How ver, it will
u tained basis will be needed ."
friends in Vietnam as the communists require a reat deal of understanding on
Gayle was tremely complimentar of
ov rran their country."
our part ."
h i Gayle's hope that Southern
''This is a tremendous opportunity for rh military. "Ft. Chaffee wa a Res rv
Baptists will help make it possible for the Vietnamese Christ ans to confront their Bas used only on a limit d ba i le 1
Vietnamese refugee to know the own p ople with the m sage of Christ. ph nomenal how quickly the facility ha
hies.sings of freedom and. to know the
hav organized witnes ing teams. b n reactivated for the Vietnamese I
ry
lord He is currently acting as a and people com
ontinually to ask \ , nt to comm nd th military in
lranslator, assisting in the educational about the Christian faith . For example, a w,1 po ible for the outstandin job tn v
program, and is primarily ministering to man cam sayin that he wanted to hav done"
rhe spiritual needs of the Vietnamese become a Christian, thou h hi!i parents
n
vent which th rills Mi 1ona
Chri tians in Arkansas.
ayle i the arrival of approximately 100
had forbade him to do so while in
Trueman Moore. pastor of East Sade Vi tnam. Hi
wife wa already a r('s1d nt of th Cam ranh Ci ty orphana •e
Church. Ft. Smith, who is serving ;µ
hri tian . and I was able to quickly lead
p n or d by the Vietnam s Baptists
coordinator in this effort for th.: For ign him 10 a saving knowl dg of the Lord," Gayl wa pastor of the orphanage whil
,ind Home Mission Boards and for the related Missionary Gayle. '
~erving in Vi tnam " I love th e
Concord Association, explains hat
Gayl is maintaining r ligious servi c s
hi ldr n," h aid "as though they \ re
Baptists are currently involved in three
n unday and also each morning and my own and r joice becau e of th ir a
programs of assisting the Vietname e. evening through the week. "We have the arrival rn Am rica "
"Fi rst . Mi sionary Gayle is providin
names of many people who have no
Ga le feels that the entir op ra11on.
piritual ituidance for the p ople. We are religious pr fer nee," Gayle ard . .. Th
thu far. has b en a tremendous success
lcomin the refugees, ith a smile and re ponse 10 our efforts i
c !lent."
pant
f both Am ricans and
"Th
a piece of candy, and finally, we are
Th r is only a small percenta
of
i rnam e ," h said " has been
char~ed with the responsibility for the Prote rants amon the iet nam se. At m, rv lous Th cultural chang
that
massive education of these refugees.
1h tim th r w re 10,000 refugees at Ft
f , 11-i Vi tnamese peopl , ill b gr a •
"The educational program, which has Chaff • but Gayle estimated that only but th y will adapt quickly, if w build
been assigned du ively to BaptistS by 500 w r Prote tant s " l\any of the bridg
The gr at
thing that anvon
the State Department, includes providing Prot tant
ar
of th
Christian ra n offer I hristian love "
langua e training, explaining our culture, Missionary lliance Church," Gayle said.
and helping them to understand our way "Th y hav be n in Vietnam since 1922,
of life. For this undertaking w need
many volunteers."
The Concord and Clear Creek
<iSOciations are assisting n the effort,
both financially and with olunteers. A guide for sponsoring Vietnamese
·we will need Bibles for th
ietnamese
and. perhaps, Engli h textbooks." Moore
lndiv:dual r Bapti t churches interested in sponsoring one or more refugees from
,aid. "The State Department ls not sure
ourh Vietnam hould follow th se requirem nts·
that hey will be able to provide all of the
1. Ev rv Viernamese mu t have a pon or In mo t cases. sponsors will ne d to be
r ,ponsibl or:
learning materials needed."
(A l hou ing
"On April 29, the day after, e learn d
(Ill ~ 10b
that 1h Vietnamese wer to be stationed
at Ft Chaffee," said Charles Skutt,
( l Pncourag m >nt o that th r fug will be ome self- ufficient and not dep nd
chairman of the Concord A soclational on welfar a si tanc The obligations are mora~and not legal.
_
hurch ma pon or on or mor persons.
iss1ons Committee, "we called an
ecutive board meeting, in which we
Individual sponsor mu I be cert ified by a local church. Letters of certifica11on
w re authorized to meet the needs of the m;1 be approved_by the P tor, ~h~ d aeons, o r by the church In business session. The
Vietnamese in our area. The Clear Cr ek I II r shou ld certify that the rnd1 1dual can provid for the needs listed under it m 1
ssociation will share in the expense.
Letters of certification or lett r From churche offering spon orship should be ent
" I have b en extreme! impressed with ro W. Trueman Moor . PO Bo 3569, Ft. mith, AR . 72901 . He can be contacted b
rhe excellent work that has be n do n by p~on at Fort . C~affe . at 484-?294. Moor has been aut horized by R.H. Dorris,
Tru man Moore, who is a former ioreign dir ctor of ma ion , an ke pang the HMB guidelines, in behalf of the state
onv ntion.
missionary, and James Gayle." Skutt
remarked "Each of them has worked as
c; L tter should tat any ondatio ns f r sponsorship, such as number of per ons,
much as 18 hours a day in an effort to religion . occupation, etc
Page 12
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s refugees arrive at Ft. Chaffee
The cover
I I I 1 MMmnar ~ /clmf', C:a vie rr,ght)
rail.., y,1rh Tr,1n Van L,1m, who ,s ,H,tHm~
1, ,I r,,,n,/,11('1

fl/ t <J\\'
rm·, ,ind

Chi/drf'n ,1rr being provided
,uprrvi~f'd p/,1y prnods ha~e
hl't'n r,r~,1n11rd .11 th£' camp

•
AnOVF : American volunteers
J-ngli~h -~peaking
Vietnamese
reaching English to the refugees .

and
are

Un·

Trueman Moore (white 1acket) and
Mi~,ionary Gayle brief local volunteers
on the dav 's work .

ABN photos

More on page 14
MAY 22, 1975
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M ission field comes to Amer ica
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8.0.0.K . best selle r
among Southern Baptists
Then• are no Southern Bapt ist " best
<eller" hsts. but 1f there were, B.0 .0 K
probably would be at the top B.0 .0 K ,
,1 1:!1\-page r, aperback published by the
Horn£' M1ss1o n Board's Departrn nt of
lntt>rfa1th W itness, ts ell i ng ,11 the rate of
more than 1.000 per week
The title. BOOK • 1s an acronym for
Relief\ of Other Kind!>. The publication
contain · 1q major articles on Christian
deviation ,uch as Jehovah's Witn sses,
M ormons . World Tomorrow, UnitarianUn iversa li st5, Un it School of Christian ity,
and others on such world rel igions as
ludai<rn, Catholtcisrn . and the occult .
8.0 0 K was o rginally offered as the

\;,rrh 1<,ue of Homt• /1.fr"rom ma~,11me

.ind 1< now ,w,1i l,1hll' through thr B,1pti\l
lk •ol.. "tor<', or through the l nterf ,111h
W 1t11<'"
D1•1>.1rt nwnt o f th e I lonw
i\\i<,ion Board Tlw pnc ,, " 'I, I per r opy
o r hO C'<'IH5 P,1< h wh en ord<>rPd in
(Ju,mt 111e\ of 2"> or mo rP from tlw I tomt:>
M1\~ io11 Board
Billy Mit chell , ,H 11111,1 dirt>ctor of tlw
D1•p,1rtm<'nt of Int erfa ith WltnPsS, \ il id
the bool.. 1\ lwm g u Pd 111 churr he~ ,I\ the
h,1~1~ for <crit,, of ~tudic, on the various
re ligiou f,1ith~ in th<- United State , by
Rapt ist 'itudent Union group~ on college
r ampuSP\ , ,rnd by individual who .1re

Name ___________________________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"'"k111g lo wit n"" to Jl!'r\or1\ of other
1,111h,
i\1111 lwll otf Pr1•d ,ui-u.w~trons for u\111(1
II<) C) K
·1ir~t . ,1 •f' th,ll c-vPrv lhurrh leJder -111volv1•d 111 OutrP,11 h h,h ., copy
"1 wo or mnre I opl<'s ~hould he placed
in 1lw , hurr h libr,1ry ,,~ re ou r e gui des.
" B n n K .ut 1rle~ r.i n be u~ed ,1s the
h., , 1~ fo r \t udy ,,nd d1 ~cu, sion in Sunday
, c hool d,1,~('<. Churc h Trmn ing ..:roups
,md in ho nw Bi ble studi es
'And ,, P<'N>n can ,how c1 friend of
.motlwr rPli giom faith wh at ll.iptists are
,,1v1ng ,,bout their faith and ask for
1 nmnwnt s"
I hi' 11l' p,1rtnw11t of Int rfaith Witness
,1,lff •~ u 111g 11 0 0 K in interfai th
One co nference
tr,1111ing wo rk hop
r(' n 'ntly w," h •Id in Arkansas.
I ommy Bri clg0s, d irec tor of specia l
m i<sion s'mir1istri (•s in Arka n\as, w rot e to
tlw DPparlment of Interfai th Wit nE>ss
fo llowing lhc ronferencE' saying he had
lt>,tr1wd I hat o n > \ ect covered in
BOO K . wa ~ c urrent l y se ll i n g it s
bro< hu res in I ittle Ro k ~hopping centers
ior '!, I ,lpien•
"Al lhe vt>ry moment we were in our
< on ft>rf' nre,", Bridges ~aid, "a wom an
< allPd w,mtin g lo know wh at wa s go ing
on in the ~hopping cent er an d how she
< ould dl'dl wit h th e gro L1p . A more
poii,:11c1nt remind1ir of th e need for
lntt>rf <1ith Witnes would be di ffi cult to
find "

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ 7.ip _ _ __
~
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Allopattah Church
sets SBC child care

I

NA<iH\ 'IL Lf-ARlv \'l.;c;.\ <; r;;TQR E RECEI VE OUTSTANDING SERVICE A WARDSRobert R.w man (/ett). manager of the Little RocJ.. Bapt ist Book Store, has recei ved the
Re~t Dollar lncre,He in 'iales · and " Best Percentage Increase in Sales " awards for the
'-outhern store, regron . The awards were won by the store for outstanding service
rlurm,z the past ~•ear. They \.-vere presented by Jay 0. Turner, book store division of the
<iouthern Baptist Sunday School Board, during the annual book store managers
mretin,z here

Lay renewal: A pastor's experience
First, 1want to share with you a brief report of the Lay Renewal Weekend . The first
factor wa~ attendar. ce, particularly Saturda y night, and Sunday morning. People
came bc1ck again and again - no amount of promot ion can produce this result . The
,econd factor was participatio n; a large group came to the Evaluation Service. Thirty
adults and youth gave testimon ies over a three hour period and one young man was
~aved. People were astounded . Two opinions were generally held~ " Old First Baptist
Church has never een anything like this before," and " She (we} will never be the
~ame again ."
c;econd, I want to share with you a brief assessment of the Lav Renewal Weekend.
Of the 11 couples and two single ladies who entertained people in their homes, 10 (of
the 24) brought testimonies concerning the spiritual changes which God had wrought
in their lives. Of the five couples who hosted coffee sessions and the 18 individuals
who served as group leaders, 12 of these people brought testimonies. In other words
a great number of those who testified (65 percent) were directly connected with
preparing and conducting the Renewal Weekend. Of the 50 people who served in
various capacities, 21 (42 percent) testified to the blessings of Cod in their lives. In
other words, the best way to get a blessing is to be involved in more than just
attendance.
Third, the overall effect of the Lay Renewal Weekend brought a new spiritual depth
to the lives of our people. These 31 testimonies reflecte<i a new ability to prove and
express the extent and nature of one's fellowship with Cod. They also revealed a new
willingness to be vulnerable in the eyes of others for His sake. In other words, the
"normal", superficial testimonies and salvation account were conspicuously absent.
Fi'1al/y, the Lay Renewal Weekend brought to our people a new level of sensitivity
and expression of Christian love. At the close of the service, I invited those who had a
need for reconciliation to go to that person and I invited those who had a need to
express appreciation and love to go to that person. The people moved immediately
and unashamedly throughout the sanctuary. It was the dawning of a new day for our
church.- T.O. ~piter Jr., pastor, First Church, Walnut Ridge.

Ml !\Ml ( BP J--Allapatta h Bap ti st
(hurr h hrre will provide pre-school ch ild
r arf' for rr\1dent~ outside of Dade County
cturin..i the \Pss1o ns of the W oman's
M ,~~1onarv Union. Pastors Conference
,met <;nuthern Aapt1st Convent ion , lune g.
12. in M1am1 Aearh
Thr fanhlles will be open fro m 30
minutes prior to each session unt i l 30
rnmutrs after each session concludes,
;,rcordtn~ to Mik e Dunagan , c hairman of
thf' '-Bf nu rwry commi ttee
All,1p,1ttah Churc h. which may be
r{'a1 hrd fr o m the M i ami Beach
onv('ntmn (c> nter via Interstate 195, is
.11 1100 N W 17th Avenue Entrance to
r h,lct rare will be on N W 34th Street
nnlv Map ~ \ ho w i ng the church ' s
lnr ,1t1on will be furn ished at the SBC
infor mation and registration desks
The fee will be $4 for each child per
~e\sron No additional charge will be
m,1de for lunch or dinner, but "a
\Uh\tantial extra charge wi ll be made for
rhildren picked up late" Dunagan said.
Tran~portation will be provided to and
from Allapatta h Church for those who
arrive by air Paren ts should call (305)
7'i8-0'i59 or write M iami Shores Baptist
Churc h, 170 Grand Co ncourse, M iami,
Fla. 11118 fo r informati o n.
The churc h asks that ident ification be
fll ll on each c hild and his or her
belongings and suggests that reserva.tions
would be helpful Contact Mrs. Bonnie
<;mi t h , director, day care center,
All apattah Bapt ist Church, Box 420159,
M iami , Fla 13142.

Interested? Contact your State Evangelism vUice, P.O. Box 550, Little Rock Ark.
72203, N1eal Guthrie, director of Renewal Evangelism. .
'
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Youth and adult music conference
(Junior High , Senior High , Adult)

June 16-21, 1975
Ouachita University and First Church
Arkadelphia, Ark.

rt /

r

John Floyd
Bible study

Rill Proba~co
Camp pasror

Don Bingham
l"'/orsh,p leader

An Experience in

A Service of

Worship with
Words and Music

Drama
loeAbston

by Don Gillis

Choral conductor

Ray Caldwell
Drama

For Every Camper

·1975 Music Camp Emphasis:
u~ing Drama and Multi-Media in the Music Ministry
"Let us pray" is a dramatic production utilizing staging,
lighting, and multi-media effects involving slides,
motion pictures, and audio-tape. It is a service of
worship with an emphasis on the prayer life of the
individual Christian .

Morris Ratley
/unior High
Choral conductor

This dramatic work will be conducted and produced
hy loe Abston, Tyler Street Methodist Church, Dallas,
Tt>x. Abston has conducted this work several times and
assures us that it will be a very inspirational and moving
f'Xperience .

Registration Fee $5 per person
Total Cost• $25
Send to Church Music Department
P.O. Box 550
Little Rock, Ark. 72203

Wesley McCoy
Band

Bring your own instruments:
Band
Guitar
Soprano Recorder
Autoharp

Graded Choir Leadership Classes will be ottered at the August Camp
Page 16
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·\ f,1rge crowd at/ended the workshop .

'-n<'akPr /oP /ohnson signs . ...

Workshop aids interpreters for deaf

reverse
interpreting;
Seventy-eight
hearing
workers, deafness ;
procedures--sermons,
interpreters, and deaf persons attended a interpreting
two-day Interpreters' Workshop held at messages and
sto,ies;
teaching
[ First Church, little Rock, April 18 and 19. techniques with adult deaf; and Bible
Workshop leaders included Larry st udy for the deaf.
Barnett , Missionary to the Deaf ,
Of the 14 churches in Arkansas having
Louisiana Baptist State Convention;
a deaf ministry, 10 churches sent
Arthur Crow, deaf layman, First Church, • representatives. Five interpreters from
Little Rock; Joe Johnson, pastor, Silent
First Church, Springfield, Mo., attended
Friends Chapel, Dallas , Tex.; C.F.
and one ame from First Southern Baptist
Church, Del City, Okla.
Landon , Missionary to the Deaf ,
The workshop was sponsored by the
Arkansas, retired; Nancy Parrish ,
Deaf Ministries, Arkansas Baptist State
Missionary to the DPaf, Arkansas; Robert
Convention and was term'ed very
Parrish, Missionary to the Deaf,
successfu l by partici pants and workshop
Arkansas ; and Charles V . Woody,
leaders.--Robert Parrish, Director of Deaf
Minister to the Deaf, First Church, Little
Ministries.
Rock .
The meeting included workshops on
medical and psychological aspects of

Conferee~ converse over refreshments.
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.... as does Larry R;irnett .••.

Charles Woody and Mrs. Lillie
Oldham demonstrate techniques .

Faye
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Walnut Street cracks
inner city bar.rier_
s
h

• Ky (BP)-When someone
lnut Street Baptist Church
•
an "i nner cit '
be prepared to deal
r
· that goes beyond the
e.
h
in the center of the
h I of "Old Louisville,"
a mil wid and 1 1-2 mil

I

n..:

R ca u e of its laborate variety of
V1c1orian ar hitectur , 1he area ls lis ed
in 1h na11onal r .gistry of histor;cal
liln
about 17,000 people in this
obert Nowlin, th church's
mmunity missions, "a nd for
church operated on the
n that this wa.s a tot I poverty

"ll

· · ·

Larry lerden

a livilie. doesn't coach all 47 ball
1 am ...
Th various ministries are geared to
r ach th
diver e elements in the
hurch· constituency, .Young cited a
two-,
k religious fine arts festival
pon 0r d by Walnut Street
''Thar got people in our church who
wnuld never come otherwise," he said.
Th · 1.5 million recreation building,
which includes a gym, handbaU court,
<.auna, bowling alley, snack bar, crafts

room. table am
room and dining
fa ilitie • is open daily for both
n iuhborhood re idents and uburban
hur h m mb r .
" Participation," Youn, pointed out, " 1
keyed to Sunday chool attendance. and
anyone missing three weeks has to be
r in tated befor
hey can use the
faci li1ie ."
Th hurch peaked in Sunday School
attendance in 1956-57, then started a
ciecade-long decline that droi:,oed the

It i th mo l diver ified

;u a

. lmost 40 per cent, for
le and upper income "
vi lle area i eeing a
r
eterioration that had
n of the fine old
~
i n. and there is now an
influ of voung profe ional families
mm•m~ in.. O\ lin aid.
ii;:hborhood
Dev lop ment
(orporat,on i
upported largely by
t and other area churche .
i looking forward to the
f an O ld Loui ville
Prof sion1l Association.
ut 1hr fourths of the
m mb r commu te from
he congr~gation maintains
numb r of local families
111 11
r hip it had 15 ears ago.
In a
rt to minister to all se ments
n 1h local com munity-a nd the
uburban member hip- alnut Str et has
nr~nized ii
in five areas with a
mini I r to
ch, (1) preaching and
na toral m,
(2) r er ation, (3)
ducation, (4) music (5) community
mi ion
11 f1 • aid A ociat Pastor Robert
Ynuru.;. ha e one common purpose.
" Fv rythmg." he mphasized, " points to
an(: 11 m
are here to touch people
and pu l hem in a r lationship wirh
hri~I
no1h YounA and owlin emphasi eel
rh rol of th laity in the hurch

r.,

mi

•

hir taff to enlist and trai n
do the \ ork." Young

Im can't deal personally with
r alcohohc ... but he has trained 25
I vm n 0a ,d L yerl • lh minister of

Pv
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A F/TTI C MINISTRY-Don Turner (left , furloughing missionary to Brazil, is
on of ~everal ou1hern seminary studenls active in 1he minislries of Walnur
1_re~1 831pti t. ~hurch in Louisville. Here, Turner helps in rhe clo1hes
rlt . 1~1bu1 ron m1nrs1ry, part of the program directed by the church 's community
m,nr ter. Robert o w/In . BPJ phoro by Larry Jerden, "World M ission Jo urnal."
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The correct address
Miss Jo Scaggs, SB
foreign
miulon:uy who Is living In
f y ttevllle whil on furlough, ls
not local /J at the add, ss
furnished by th Foreign Mlsslon
Board in a recent column "News
about mlssi()naries.'' Her co
t
address is Maple Manor, Apt. 113,
3001 Wedlngton Dr., Fayetteville,
Arie. 12701.
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'Cooperative Program-spiritual matter'

a

H ILLE (BP)-As the economic
c runch g
tighter, Southem Baptists
w re told here that they will reach their
;1ll•tim
r cord Cooperative Program
unified bud et oals for 1975-76 if they
r ali e tha "giving I not an economic
mat r; it's a piritual matter."
out~em Baptist Convention President
laroy eber. p aking at a Cooperative
Program Luncheon attended by some 375
BC a nd tat Baptis t leadership, con•
fronted the national SBC Cooperative
Pro ram oaf of 51 million and the S150
m Ilion oal of .n state conventions
co ermg 50 ates.
" ve
great achievement of our
d nomination has been bom out of
rri i ." th
Lubbock, Tex ., pastor
d dared at the luncheon cosponsored by
th
BC
ewardship Commission an
he BC E ecuti e Committee.
must have confidence tha ,
d pite co nditions, our denomination
ill ceed e erything we have done. in
th past" in iving to fund a worldwide
program of evangelism and missions,"
ber aid
" Ii people get revived and committed,
h y ill gi ," he said.
'God doesn't lead u into deep water
o drO\ n u but to cleanse us. The entire
, orld cri I lends it elf to an opportunity
for revival The 0th anniver ary of the
Cooperati e Pro ram is the track upon
, hich \ e \ ill mov in eva ngeliz ing and
r n in o ur nation and the whole
orld.''
Th
luncheon program took on
humorou
note , hen Baker James
Cauth e n. the SBC Foreign Mission

Board's xecutive secretary, was called to
th
podium , asked '. o step into a
w htub, circled with a world map and
asked to squat down In the tub.
A participant from the audience. asked
to lift the tub of "world mission
responsibility,'' failed to do o. But a
econd person helped, demonstrating
that Baptists must work together in
financial re ponsibility.
"On ly M we energize. our dreams
throu •h th Cooperative Program"
Webe r said, "wil l those dreams become a
responsibility. We need very member of
the Baptist family.
"We are in a death struggle for sou ls,"
he d clar d ''This i no time to talk
about retreat, cutback or decline. Our
12.5 million Southern Baptists have the
money \ hich the agencies need to do
God's work."
,,
He c hallenged SBC agency and state
taffer and members of SBC c hurches to
commit themselves to an awareness of
need, the loving spirit to ca re and the
willingne s to hare
Later in th day, the SBC Executive
Committ e , meeting in semia nnual
s sion , approved the overall budget goal
o f 'i1 million fo r SBC world mission
aus s and upport of th overall goal of
Sl'iO million.
Citiryg th e despera te n eds of the
\ orld. the economic cri is and the
gr atness of God and the lordship of
Chri t , the E ecutive Committee appeal d "t o all our chu rc h and to all
outhern Baptists to pray unceasingly for
unity, fidellt and commitm n that we
~hall not fail Chri t in this tim of crisis

and opnortunit , demanding our best lor
hi sak and his lory."
Included in th $51 million i a 41
million basic budget w hich wa apPortioned among SBC agencies a nd th
SBC pe rating Bud •et
arl half- $20,480,400-of the $41
million will go to the SBC Forei n
Mi sion Board, with $7. million tick t d
for th
BC Hom Mission Board and
mor than $8.6 million t aside for th
~i
BC-owned th eological seminari ~
01 the eminaries. Southw st rn
Baptist Theolo ical Seminary will g t
over $2.1 million. with Southern ,
Ori an and Southeastern
minari
etting more than S1 .8 million, 1 4
million and 1.2 million respectively.
Th onl · other agen y getting more
than a million was the Radio and
T I vi ion Commi ion. with an exc s of
'!, 1 9 mill ion.
Th additiona l $9 mlllion "c halleng "
portion v r a nd bov the $41 million
, nd a n additional 1 million for ca pital
need - will b divid d proportional I
a mong the a • n i
At th Cooperat1v Pro ram Lunch on
\f) cial
mph ase we r announced to
ommunicat
oop rat iv Progr am
n d . including Coop rative Program
'i01h Anniv rsa ry Sunday, April 20, and
Coop rat ive Program I month, Octob r
tat conv ntions and church s w r
ncou ra ged to increa
pe rcentage o
giving to the Cooperative Program to
k p th missions and van elism e fforts
throughout the Unit d Sta s a nd 82
c-ountri s rowin

Foreign mission briefs ___________________________
Mu:ico City, Mexico··I flation.
carcit of materials and new taxes have
not affec ted relig io us book sales here,
accordin
to Will iam H Gray Jr.,
o uthern Baptist representative to
ico Although the Spanish Baptist
Publi hing House in El Paso, Tex .,
,ncr a d book prices April 1, a new sales
ta wa imposed on all imported books
and Pos tal and custom fees were raised,
Gray r ported more people are visiting
th
Mexico City store and other
ci1 trib ut io n methods are also effective.
Luzon, Philippines-The Luzon Baptist
Ribl
c hool here, now two years old,
r cently held its first commencement
rcises and ni ne ce rtificates of
p rformance w re awarded to Feliciano
Montene ro, national director of the
~chool Grover F Tyner Jr., Southern
Baptist missionary and president of the
Philippine Baptist Theological Seminary
m Baguio. and Arsenio Dominguez,
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cfir ctor of the Philippine Missionary
In tltut
near Manila, \ ere the key
~P ak rs The chool's program is geared,
according to Southern Baptist missionary
lames 0 . Terry Jr., " to a level of study
which hopes to equip the lay worker and
non·college graduate with basic Bible
knowledge and basic kills for presenting
th
gospel" The school had an
nrollment of 18 thi year. Local pastors
and Southern Baptist missionaries serve
;,s instructor •
Mombasa, Kenya - The Mombasa
Raptist Hi h School raduating class
cored an 80 per cent pass bn the African
Cambridge Examinations for 1974. This is
a higher pass level than most of the other
chools achieved, according to Southern
Baptist missionary, Mrs . Louie T. Scales.
In Kenya a tudent trains for fou r years to
take this examination which w ·11
determine much of his future. Because of
the great importance of the te t. national

r cognitio n I giv n to those chool
who
lass s achiev \ ell.
Th ba k tball t a m from Mombasa
Raptfst High School won their third Coast
Provin ial Champio n hip this year
flasketball i( rap idly gainin popularity in
K nya, according 10 Southern Bapt ist
mi ionary, Mrs Louie T. Sca les. The
naptist ba~ketball team took second
pla
wh n th y represented th ir
pro vinc in the national cham pionsh ips
in 1 73 Mike Dickens, missionar y
iourn yman , i the basketball coach.
Luanda, Angola- Twenty-two pastors.
Pvang Ii t
and laymen recently
mpl I d 1h month-lon g, third-year
our of theological education in the
rlible In stitute of the Angolan Baptist
Conv nt ion h r . The first course of the
fiv -year cycle will be repeated in August
of th i ear to give an opportunity for at
least 45
tudent
to begin their
theological tudy
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Dangers of fal se security

Tommy Robertson,
_n..:..:.'":_'C.:.:.h.:.:u~rc:.::h,_:S:,:hc~ri=da:::n
May H, 1975

lcrcmi.ih 7:4-12; Micah 6:6-8
\\'p liv<' in ,1 \\( ,rid
"hN<'
ln'\Pcurity
,1'Pm,
to
r<'ign
,11prprnr
f VC"rY·
1, lwr<' propl(• f1•<>I
~,•1•nly th<' 111'\!'curity
,1II ,lrnund t hPm. ,ind
lhPy
gr,1\p
,1 t
,1nything 1h,1t rvt'n
rrmo!rly
nrom,~e,;
'\1•curi1y
Th<'
Roh<'rt,on
11mblrm i,; !hey arr
,parrhing in all the
wrong pl.in•,; , therrfore they find
them,elve'\
bewildered
or
cvc-n
dC'q fO\li.d

dl'lr-nd tht'm,Plv<'s th(•n they would nbf'd1enrC' than in a multiplying of
PntPr tlw lemplC' of Cod without a shred s,1rrilic<'\ S,1cnf1cf''\ have no mPanrng
nf rPpPnt,1m C' .1nd <ry ''We are unfr,55 Mcompani<'d by a !if<' 5eeking to
clt•lr\ PrNi " (f'r(•mrah 1s ,1gha'it at such rlo 1hr w,11 of Cod Cod'\ demands arl'
ll'bl'llinn .ind unroncrrn ,rnd ,;tands in h,1\11 ,illy moral and ,;pir1tual,and no
!hr 1 r•mplt' Pnlran< P to warn the people rrlu,1I ( .in <•vn compensate for the
lo rC'pPnl and turn bMk lo Cod for he is .1hs<'nn• nf ,urr<'nd1•r to (;od
C.od 1•icJ)('rls U\ to follow him, which
1h!'ir onlv ,nurr<' of '>Prurity
If th<'Y do not r<'p<'nl certain judgment 1 ,1t1,;r-s m tn hav<' th<' t11lht attitude
\\ ill hf'fall l hrrn. ,ind they will bP cast out low.uci nth!'r5 WP ,,re to be- just and fair
nl thp1r homC"l,1nd into !'xile They are in our rPlat1omh1ps wrth other people,
1nv1tNi lo co north about 20 miles and w1• MP lo he kind and loving toward
v1rw what C.od did to His house at !hem. and walk in humble submis~ion
~hdoh It l,w in nuns and had ~inrC' about w11h C.nd The only way to security i~ to
10'>0 ll (' whrn the Phili~tint>5 conquered h,w<' ,, cfo5e rirrsonal relationship with
it. ,111d Cod would do the sa me in our I ord and faithfully follow his
l<'ru~alC'rn and ludah unlP5S there was a i.:uidanrr in our lrvt's
It 1,; nftPn depressing to watch a
Conclusion
lll'W'\C-J'\t on tPlrv,,;ron as sevPral areas of ,trom: movement back to God They had
ThP ha5i<" ,ssuf' involved hNe is where
mr;ec-untv .ue thoroughly described for pl,1red llwir f.lrlh in the TC'mpl e and its
ritu.11 ,ind h,,d rnade ,t a den of refuge do w<' find real, lasting, seru rity? Those
u,; \,\'p Mt> reminded of the ~haky
Pconom, c ,ituation in our nation , of lwrw1•!'n thPir ungodly escapades. God rn thPdayof theprophPts. as well as 20th
rpntury Americans, arr searching
h.1d '<'C'll C'nough
<1ue,;t1on..1blr polit,ral ,1Ctivities, of the
frantically for ,;uch security and quite
The
way
of
security
,e,1n h for "0rld peacP, yet no lasting
often look in the wrong place
(Mi cah 6:6-6)
peacr i,; found A,; the average viewer
We ran never have security by simply
The minr5try of Micah WilS more than
w,1tchP'\ thi'\ , hi'\ own ferling of
100 vC',m t'arli<'r than IPremiah's but they c-omin~ to church on SLmday . nor by
1mt>n1r1ty i\ lil..ely to he magnified
wrr<' facing the ~amp basic problem . As . involvin~ ourselves rn the ritual we find
I,; I hen• r~ally no ,;pcurity in thi,; world
th<' pC'opl<' of Micah's day sought !her<'. nor by lryin~ to revise our living in
after ,1111 lerPmiah would have us
Jeremiah w<"Js
s!'rnrity they wondered what it would our own s trength
underqand that there certainly is
abso
lut
ely
corrnct
when
hf' told the
takP
to
plea~e
God
so
that
he
would
,;pnrnty 1f \\l' ~earch for it in the right
pl,1rr• The people of the prophet's day conr,m1e to bless them They also made reoplr that '\ecurity only lies m a rrght
th<:' mistake of thinkin g ritual was more r!'lationshi p with God which eicpresses
wrrp (ip,;peratelv wanting it just as we
rmporlant than commitment to God and it,;elf in our dealings w,th other people
,irp but rhey wPr<' looking in the wrong
nl,1cr- Not1c<' ,1' leremrah tells us plainly . h, .. way of life . Thei r ques tions re flected Sf'curity comes by accepting Je,;u5 Christ
1hrir thinking "Does God want calves a ,15 personal Saviour. wa lkin g with him
whNe ,crurit , ran be found .
veilf old", " If one sacrifice was good ev!'ry ciay, following closely his will. a nd
The mistaken search for sec uri ty
whal about multiplying it into the lreatrng other5 who are made in God's
((ler. 7:4-12)
thomanci~". If God likes ca lves, would image with love and concern
Th,~ pa,;~;u:e 1n IPremiah is called the
In this kind of life Wt' have secu rity in a
urei'lt Tt'mplP wrmon, and was likely hum,1n sacrifice be even more pleasing
10 Him} ''
world where insec-urity reigns
deli\ e red at the Temple in Jerusal em
1he prophet' s answer to all this
The OuUin@s. of lht tn lern!lfion•t 8 tt)te L~uon far
durrm: the f,,11 festival The prophe t of
Chri,t1an Te•chlng, Uniform Srrlts, are 1;.opyrl9l"lted t,y
<:orl haci watched with ronrern as the rrminded rhem that God was much more ltte lt'lterl'latlon.al Council of R eli gious Ed1Jcatlon, Usetl
11<'0nle lru\lt'd more and more in the interest •d in their lives and their by permlu.ion
<'ldcrn,11 ritual of their religion Most of
tht>rr rplrg1ou~ leaders may have been
!l'llml! t hem the T<'mple was the source
of their ,ecurity, rally around it, attend
it~ wrvrres with greater regularity,
HOW MANY SOUTHERN BAPTIST PASTORS WOULD PROFIT
pt>rforrn the ,acrifices and ritual with
FROM THREE HARD YEARS
ere.Her carr. the Temple was their
AT BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE?
fortre,s and ,;ource of strength In
Th ■ •ob•rl C. le• Chapel
s('arrhmg for security thpy repeated
Only God knows. But al least 15,000
dect>pt,w word, "'This is the Temple of
pastors and staff workers in SBC churches
the I ord. the Temple of the Lord, the
have less training than a B.8.1. graduate.
Jpmple of the I ord ."
Write for a catalog. Compare our faculty,
A~ the, leanf-'d upon the ritual of the
curriculum, facilities, library, and obT1'mpl<'
thpy
had
no
per so nal
jectives with other SBC-oriented schools.
relat,on,;hrp with God, and their lives
Conservative. Seminary • type studies.
,,ert' civm~ t>v1denct> of it They were
Thrrc-year program. Diplomas in thcoloi;y. sacred music, and religious educabre,1!..in~ the cornm,:rndme nt s o f God by
tion._ Approved _for GI Bill. Now in 33rd year and matured as a Florida
\ tPalrng ,
rnurdpr1n ,
comrn1ttrng
Bap!•st ConveaLJ_on school. For inforr:nation write: The Dean. Baptist Bible
a d ulrt>r\ . ,wearing falsely, worshipping
Insutute, Graceville, Florida 32440.
fal~e ~od, . oppres~ing and taking
-1dv,1ntai:?P of the ones who could not
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hy A nd rew B. Setliffe
Pu laski H eights, Li ttle Rock

I.,ifo and Wc)rk Lesson

May 25, 1975

New strength .for conflict
Fphesians 6: 10-20
This lesson draws
Paul is ,aying· "Your enemies are not
to conclusion our
material, they are non-material. They are
study of the epistle
not visible, they are invisib le. They do
to the Ephesians It
not havf' body and form, they are spirit ."
roncludes the unit
rCri,wPI I)
"God's New People Friu ipr,ed with the armor of God, the
- Their Conduct." In
Christian can stand aga in st and
this rractica l section
successfu lly resist attack . (v . 13) After the
of
the
epistle
battle. he is to stand as victor; but he is
(rhapters 4-6). Paul
not to drop his ~uard and assume there
dPalt wit h many
wi ll he no more warfare It is often more
problPm, of living as
difficult to remai n alert and o n guard
,rrlifie
,1 Christian In these
than it is to be active in the battle. It is
vprse,. he deals with strength available to after a victory that we of ten relax ou r
Christians
'
ituard c1 nd then are subjec t to a sneak
We, as Christian . have the assurance c1ttc1ck from the forces of evi l.
We have armor for the warfare (Eph.
of ade<1uate strength, guidance, and
itrace for any need that may arise . God 6:14-17)
.
w ill furnish a full supply of strength in
The word "stand" (v . 14) is significant.
any situation the believer is called upon ThPrP are times when it is necessary to
10 f,\CP God is our help in time of trouble
st;ind your ground; yet it requires
hf'rausP his strength is available to us. r ourage not to retreat.. Truth m;ikes men
We have a warfare (Eph . 6:10-13)
frpe The Christian who has girded his
As a closing admonition. Paul urged loins with truth can act quickly and
these Christians to be aggressive, alert, wisPly because he knows the truth . Truth
anrl ready for battle . The Christian must i5 m;in's mightiest weapon . The gospel of
Pnter the war against evil. He is to do ·Christ. which is truth , should be the
more than refrain from doing evil. He wPapon at the hand of every Christian .
must get into the fight as an active " The breastplate of righteousness" - the
riarticipant in the war . The Christian must Christian who is clothed in righteousness
sta ,d firm for what is right and condemn is undefeatable. A good life is a man's
what 1s wrong . He finds himself hPsl defense. It is also a tremendous
ronstantly contending against forces wPapon .
whirh would destroy his ideals . These
When one has his sandals fastened on ,'
forcf's are real and the warfare is often . he is ready to move . The Christian should
hard . Christians are to be strong. (v.10) he able at any moment to move into the
This strength will be of the Lord. God will hattle with the gospel of peace. (v. 15)
civf' the power to conquer.
Too mc1ny Christians are not. ready to use
Paul urged the Christians to put on the the gospel to conquer men for Christ.
The shield of faith (v . 16) quenches the
" whole armor" of God in order to stand
against the "wiles of the devil." (v. 11) fiery darts of temptation . Faith protects
Paul being imprisoned and constantly against doubt and against the love of the
rhained to a guard, possibly looked at world .
The '"helmet of salvation" (v . 17)
that guard with his armor on and found
the r,erfect illustration for urging the ronvPys the idea that the Christian
Christians to fight against evil. "The wiles receives salvation which serves as a
of the devil" -- this expression seems to safeguard to the wearer . "The sword of
refer to the many temptations to sin and the S11irit ... the word of God" is both our
unbelief which pagan people put upon defense and weapon of attack. " For the
the Christians. The devil is wiley, crafty, word of God is quick, and powerful, and
and shrewd . He knows how to catch the sharper than any two-edged sword."
Christian off guard. Christians today are (Heb 4:12) This is the most effective
rnnstantly tempted to conform to the article in the Christian's armor.
We have prayer (Eph. 6:18-20)
standards of society of the world. The
Prayer may also be listed as part of the
forces of evil are active in their effort to
drag the Christian down to the level of ;irmor of God. It is absolutely essential.
worldly living. To defeat the devil we The Christian is to use the armor, but he
ran prevail only as he remains in prayer.
must be alert and courageous .
The various expressions Paul used to He is to be alert and endure, which is
describe the Christian's opponents (v. 12) possible only as he remains in constant
affirm that evil forces are real and the prayer. He is to pray not only for himself
warfare is a genuine contest . He but for his comrades also . No man can
f'mphasizes a personal confrontation . endure alone. We need the strengthening
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fellowship of each other's prayers. Paul
itives these characteristics of effective
rraver · (1) It must be constant, "Praying
always 0 It is a real part of the Christian's
life at all times (2) It must be "with all
rerseverance" It must be earnest,
5erious 5uprlication. (3) It must be for
others. "for all saints." It is fo r t he whole
Christian community.
At the very last, Pa ul requests t hese
fellow Ch ristians to pray for him . He did
not ask them to pray for his re lease from
prison, nor for relief from hardship and
5UffPri ng He wanted them t o pray that
he mi ght bo ldly and effectively " Make
knnwn 1he mystery of the gospel. " (v. 19)
He was an ambassador (v . 20), and he
ways for w isdom and boldness in doing
the one thing which he considered his
r hief mission. This is real Christian
11rayer. Prayer like this guarantees victory
in the Christian's warfare .
Conclusion
The Christian life is a warfare. The
Christian '5 armor is a necessary part of
hi5 traveling equipment. There are
Pnemies in the way The Christian life is a
5truggle against real antagonists . You
hc1vP to depend on God. It is not enough
for the Christian to do no evil ; he must
do good . If he does not attack he will be
attacked, for evil will not allow him to
rpmain neutral There is nothing in God's
c1rmor to protect the Christian's back. The
Christian is never to show his back to
Pvil He is not to run away . He is to attack
and defeat . Running throughout this
passage. Paul is saying, "If ypu will obey
these orders you will win."
This lessori treatment is based
Curriculum for Southern Baptist
The Sunday School Board of
Convention . All rights r-eserved.

on the Life and Work
Churches, copyright by
the Southern Baptist
Used by permission.
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Attendance report
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Church

Alexander, F1rst
Alpena

-;unda-.,

Church

School

Adel1t1ons

88

•B

82

27

Sentonv,! le
Central A venue

F,r~t
Mason Villlev
Berryville
F,rst
F"reeman Ht'ights
Rock Spr1nQs
Blytri t;"ville , Clear Lake
Bryant, F ,rst Sovtt'lern

Cab<>! , Ml Carmel
Camden, Cultendale

Cash, First
Clinton, Fru!ntlship

Concord, First
Conwa y. S.e,cond

cros!tett,

Mt Olive
El Dorado. Caledonia
F'orres.t City

r=,rs t
Second
Ft Smith
First
Grand Avenue
MoHett Mission

Temple

Trin ity
Windsor Park
Garf,eild. F irst

Gentry. F irst

Gree.nwOOd , F H"St
Hampton, First
Hardy, First
Harrison, EaQle Heights

Helena, F irst
Hope.
Calvary
First

65

25

2JJ
BJ

]2

16Q
1]7
87
140
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245
516
QS
101
Q6
255
]59
)9

51
77
';,I

110
12A
76
65
l5

77
1n
1)

6]9
\96

QJ

1270
i81

27S
202

48

10

75

140
159
717
BJ
167
271
156
124
)02
268

J9

197

City vi,itor: "Is the water on this farm
heillthy?"
.
{_a r~er: "Sure. We use only well
Willer.

90
85
14)
66

60
78

•99
104
82
355
187

220

416
342

8S
100

D
'iPveral years ago, the King of Siam
,aIne 10 Ameri ca for a serious eye
operation. The surge ry was successful
and the doctor had no idea how much to
,harge for his services.
HP got the brilliant idea of asking the
king\ lawyef who was vacationing in
California. The lawyer suggested that he
mail the king a blank invoice and jot at
1he botton · " The King can do no wrong."
The doctor followed the advice and
w;is pll:'asantly surprised when he
rec eived a c heck for $75,000. A few days
lalPr he receiv ed an invoice from the
king's lawyer. It was blank except for the
handwritten notation at the bottom
which read : "The Doctor can do no
wrong.~· - Rrief Cases

Hot Springs

Grand Avenue
Leoriard Stre-e1
Memorial
Park Place
Hughes, F lf'"S'
Jacks.onville
F,rsl
Marsh~ll Road
Jones.boro, Nettle,on
K109s1on, First
Lavaca, Far~t
Little Rock
Cros~ Road
Crystal Hill
Geyer Springs
Life LinP
Mart,nd~le
Woodlawn
Maonolia, Cen1ra1
Monticello
First
Secooci
Murfrec-sboro. F 1rst
North L ittl(' Rock
Calvary
Gravel R,oge
Levy
Park Hill
Paraaoutd
CalvAry
First
West View
P~ns, First
P ine Bluff
Centenn,al

East S,de
First
South Sid•
Tucker
Oppelo
Sulphur Springs
Watson . Ch~pel
Prairie Grove, First
ROQers
Ffro;t
Immanuel
Russellville
First
Second
Sheridan, F irsf
Spr,nqdalo
Berry Street
Caudle AvPnue
Elmdale
First
Texar kana . Trinity
Van Buren, F,rsr
Va ndt'rvoort , F ,rst
Walnu t Ridge. Whil e Oak
west Helen a Cl'lvrcri
Woo5ter , ~ ,,st
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63
]]

7)
83

249
4)

66

)06

87

104
1l5
673
•82
98
l21
575

90
41
153
\20
60

45
208

55

286
277

8)

ll6

,;

425
228
401
686

llB
79
64

215

157
286

JS5
159
)96

J & M Motors

6A

74
106
92

4

\60

18

10
107
71
J8

575
497

90

•56
l18
257

79
55
82

84

]0

UJ

l1
102

)43

Clean used r.::hurch buses

84

146
211
578
nJ
1
19
'107
)67
174

s

185
177
49
45

\25

17

Hwy. 65, South
Conway. Ark.
329-6634 or 329-5814

(From page 24)
relebrati~n of the Cooperative Program
'>0th anniversary.
The t_orch. symbolizing the gospel
,nread rn the United State~ and 83
foreign countries around the world by
lhe Cooperative Program. was to be
lighted May n in Memphis, birthplace of
the Cooperative Program, and carried in
relay\ lo the convention
It wrll be presented to the SBC
mf'~~engers lune 10 in a special feature
nn the Cooperiltive Program the opening
n1ghl of the convention during the SBC
SIewr1rdship Commission's report .
On il ~adder note, messenger~ will
mourn the death of Charles King, il
Kentucky Baptist pastor who died during
h1~ lerm a~ second vice president of the
SBG King wa the first black national
~BC officer in the convention', history
Four new agency heads will make
reports to the convention for the first
I imP~ilrolyn Weatherford,
executive
~ecretary of the Woman's Missionary
Union. SAC auxiliary in Birmingham , W .
Randall Lolley, president of Southeastern
Srminary, Wake Forest, N C.; Landrum P
Leavell 11 , preside nt of New Orleans
SPminary; and Crady C Cot hen
rre~ident of the SBC Sunday Schoo'!
Roard. Nashville.
The 111\th annual session (130th year
of the SBC) will close on Thursday,June
12, with a presentation
by
the
der,omination's Foreign Mission Board
on its worldwide work in 83 countries
including Vietnam , from which th~
hoard', 39 missionaries have been
f'vacuated until further notice.

PEW CUSHIONS
Comfort and heauty . At prices your
Church ca n afford .

for free estimate contact
r1_nwFR<; CUSHION SERVICE
P.O. Box 587
Keene, Tex. 76059
Phone: A/C 817 645-9203

For sale
Baldwin Organ, model No. 5, in full service
32 pedals, 2 tone cabinets
Serious customers should call
2

1274
4]5
547
67
70
759

/\ farmer in Brindisi. Italy, who was
,uing ewer an automobile accident was
heing (lue,t1oned by the defendant's
l;iwvf'r "Did you, or did you not, at the
1 mw nf 1he ;icrident. when asked if you
wPrr hurl, reply that you we ren't?" " I
did" ~;iid 1he plaintiff. "but it was like
Ihi, · I wa, driving along the road with my
nld hor,e and wagon whc>n along comes
1hi, fr,llow ;ind kno ks us into the ditch.
You never ,aw such a mess in all your
life-• There I was flat on my back with.my
lpg, in lhf' air And there was my horse on
hi<; hack. with his IPgs in the air. This
motorisl gets out of his car and looks at
u, HP ,Pf'<; my horse ha, a broken leg He
goe, b.ick to his CiH, gets a gun and
,hoot, him Then he turns to me still
lying thpre and s.iy,, 'Now, what about
vou? Are you hurt?' " - runny Funny
\\-orld

□
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180
424

SBC business

Asmile or two

15

St. Paul United Methodist Church
Little Rock

666-9429
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SBC schedules b s1ness,
celebration in Miami Beach
MIAMI BEACH (BP)--The annual
business of the Southern Baptist
Convention will be conducted here . lune
10-12 marking the celebration of the
nation', bicentennial and the observance
of the 'i0th anniversarv of the SBC's
Cooperative Program unified budget
Projected on biggpr-than-life image
rimed-circuit color TV magnificatio n
scre<'m for the second year, the SBC
r,rogram will draw some 1h 000 registered
·•rne,,enger5" from anoss lhe nation to
attend sessions of the nation's largest
denomination
Prote5tant-evangelical
The SRC has 12 5 million members in
14.714 r hurches across 'iO states .

comiderPd al this time
The committ ee, according to its
rhairman , C R Daley, editor of Kentucky
Rapt 1st,· Western Recorder. Mrddletown,
Kv , has anothPr ,e~sion scheduled. May
21,-18 m Dallas. to r,r<'r,,ire its convention
rer,ort on ih<' Fxc-cut1ve Co mmrttee
Seemingly no divi"ve ,,sues loom on
president.
the SRC horizon. and
laroy Webrr. pastor of rirsl Church,
I ubbork. Tex , hopps thP convention wrll
not dPbate "insignificant i5sue, "
HP 5aid he hope, people will leave the
~AC ilnnual se,sion, built around the
thPmr , "Let Christ's Freedom Ring, " with
.-1 great Pr comr,c1ss1on for the sr,iritual and
r,hv, ica l nerds of the world "World
Priorit ies to be reports, budget
nu, i ness
wi 11
center
arolrnd
con ditio ns are so serious that WP can't
r re,C'ntat ion of a proposed $51 mill io n
clebc1te insignificant issues," ~aid Weber,
nationa l Cooperative Program budget for
who will deliver hi s presidential address,
1Q7'i-7h and reports from 19 national SBC
fopsdav night, June 10.
,1gendes. The $'i1 million includes $41
An issue that WPber say he hopes will
million for operating needs of SBC
not come up at the convention 1s the
agencies. $1 million in capital needs and
rha r is m atic m ovemp n t, which has
iCJ m illi nn in " challenge" funds It
surfaced, cen teri ng mai nly arou nd its
rer>resents about o ne third of the total
to ngues- speak in g aspects, in a num ber of
.Cnnperat ive Program budgets of 33·state
,mociations of churches and state
or reg ional conventions affiliated w it h
co nvent iom during the past year.
the SAC. wh ic h have a combined budget
Both Weber and Charles Harvey,
coal of $1'i0 m i llion for 1975-76
Shreveport , La, pastor and chairman o f
In other busi ness. the Committee o f
the fxecutivP Comm ittee, pred ict that
Seven. appo inted last vear t o study the · 1he tongues quest io n will no t become a
SAC Execut ive Committee and a possible
divi, ive issue al Miami Reach .
the SBC,
will
Harvey sa id the SBC is not a doctrinename c hange for
recommend , on the bas is of extensi ve
making organi zation and what eve r
surveys. t hat no name c han ge be
r,rac tices a local chur ch adopts is its own
businPss
WPber said that while th e to ngues
movement 1s an idea to be dealt w ith by
the local church . it has ''peakF'!d out" and
le,, emr,hasis will be given to it in the
futurp
SAC ~tate and national agenc ies and
inclividual .Sou\hern Baptists have shown
;i growing concern about world hunger
c1nci Southern Baptists' ability to respond
to various kinds of disaster throughout
the world .
World hunger and disaster relief wi II
likelv surface as a topic for discussion
ciuring the t hree-day gathering in Miami
Rpach
The role of women in the church was
an issue during the past two annual
~e'\Sions of the convention in Portland
and Dalla, No actions on the subject
have been proposed thus far this year,
ronvent ion leaders say
By law changes to be asked
Other business will involve a series of
recommendat ions on bylaw c hanges,
including a suggestion that at least one
year should elapse before a person is
Plig 1ble for election to a board or age ncy
clftpr serving two previous term s on
anoth er board or agency; and a

snc

suggestion that the Committee on Boards
1.:1vr first consideration to those primarily
,11volvrd in local church work when
,PIPr tin~ mrmbers of SBC boards
Th'-' lattPr rl"commendation would not
prl'rludP use of denominational r,ersons
[\urh ,1, qate convention employees) on
hoard, but would ask that first
r omirfpral ion f{O to persons active in
r,mgram~ of the local church, such as
, taff mPmlwr, and laypersons
Charif', Co l son , convirtPd Nixon
rrr'\lrlPnt ,al arde, who testified to a lifechangin~ ex r, rrience with Jesus Christ
during the Watergate trials, will speak to
1hp Monday night , Ju ne 9. sesssion of the
SJ~C l'ilslor', Confere nce at the Miami
IIP,1ch Convention Center.
Vonda Kay Van Dyke, a formn Miss
AmN1 ca. pnformer and active Christian
witn<>ss . will appear on the Sl3C program
WPdnr>,day night, June 11
Among others on thf' three-day
program besides We ber, who is expected
to he re-Plected to a second one-year
tprm as r,resident, and Miss Yan Dyke,
are li mmy R Allen, pastor of First Baptist
Church , San A ntonio, Tex, w ho w i ll
rreach the convent ion sPrmo n o n
WPdnesday mornin g; entertain er Jerry
Clow<>r of Yazoo City ,M iss, a Southern
Rapl isl deacon. wh o will deliver a· major
acidress Thursday mornin g; and fo rmer
SRC prPsident, WA . Cri swell , pasto r of
rirst Churc h. Dallas. who w rll spea k
Thur , day aft ern oon .
Eac h sessi o n will open with the ri nging
of
a
re pl ic a
of · the
L ibe rty
HP ll. comm emorating the
natio n 's
-bicent enn ial , which will be loan ed to tbe
SBC by th e State of Mi ssissippi Prior to
th e convention , the bell will be taken on
i1 historic route to Baptist sites in
Philad elphia ,
Washin g ton ,
DC. ,
Ric hmond, Raleigh and Sa vannah Stops
alo ng the way will include rallies and
remE>mbran ces of Baptist contributions
to the nation's f irst 200 years.
Cooperative Program anniversary

The ronvention wi II also feature
emrhasis on the Cooperative Program ,
wh ich has produced nearly $1 6 billion
for state and national SBC needs sin ce its
in ception in 1925. This is in additron to
the billion s more retain ed by local
r hurches for their needs during this SO
vear period
Somp 'iOO youthful runners. in the
SBC'5 Royal Ambassador (RA l progra m
for boys operated by the SBC
Rrotherhood Commission, will relay a
lighted torch 1,280 miles from Memphis
to Miami Beach during Mav an d l une in

See SBC b usiness
IOn page 23)

